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FOR FRUITFUL TALK V AII
ON WEST BERLIN I I

TPlitica1 Consulta- avoid an agreed soltjo of 2tivé Committee of the the questloá o a German
Warsaw Treatr Organiza- .

peace setlément or whether . . :
,. -.tion; mt i Moscdw on theyare prepared toagree t - .- June' 7. - ..a mutually acceptable solu- . . '

. . . tion of. this. question, norma- - - - - : - - -

The meeting was attended .

Iizatlon of the sJtuatlOn in ' COW1frYWide canwain against the im- other i*rts of the State
- by Todbr h1vkov, Anton Yu- West Berlin, and consequent - pàsition Io new taxes reached its first stage in '° th flTSt

gov (Bulgasia), Janos Kadar ly, a re1axation of the dan- - numéjous assemblies; demonstrations and ex- Of ma -moventnt.
(Rungary), Walter Ulbrlcht, gerous tension In Europe and : : ofôther forms of protest on June 16 Is heInz oanIsed
Will Stoph (German Demo- elimination of the threat i m accordance with the call of the Corn- ° BenaI to
.crattc Republic) Wiadislaw 0 an armed conflict between ' °°" -..- Government to .

Goinulka, Jozef Cyranklewicz . 9XtY 0' concede the -minimum de- VOL X NO. 25 -NEW DsflI mae 24 1962 25 aP.
(?oland), ObeOrghe Oheor- The members of the PoUti A- mass meeting was held in pie of West Bengal have been Qf sections
gbieu DeJ on Maurer (Ruma- cal Consultative Committee i' Caicutta on June 16 under steadU deteriorating over ° PP Ifl fl3d to
nia) Nikita Khrushchov (US- UhlSfliIflollZIy declared that the joint auspices o eight the past slxyesrs. Ed SUPP1IS Of eS- I

SR), AIItOnIIi Novotny, Vilein "the unwillingness ofthe-Wes- - ft parties (CPI, ; isP, iising prices or aft essen- °°' WbtSOO reac!1n the PaUnrutbi and AI*ae res-
Siroky (Czechoslovakia) tern powers to contribute to arxist YB RC'r Socialist tial commodities mounting f fliOSt iU1POtBI1t OU5 PecttvelY

The meeting heard a ieport the liquidation of the rem- U1itycentr Bolsfievlk Parts? taxation enhanced charges and emPloYment The reso1ution therre Protest meeting Was alsoby the Minister . of Foreign - nants of.World . War .fl.wW . and Worker& Party) to pro- for- civic amenities etc. have " " 1d Civic CIkd UPQfl ll SCtIOflS of held in Pazhavangdl on
Affairs of the USSR, Andrel notprevent the states which. gñinst the anti-people - 1±nposed heavy burdens on etc. - thø ieople to -unite their June 17, whIch- was presided
Gromyko- on the talks bet- foight against Nazi Germany policies of the Gvemment them The meeting held In Cal- ranks andto take an active over by Aravindan.ween tIisGov'ernmeijts.of the ãd which stand on the posi- as a- relilt of svhich the eco Meetings nd demonstra- cutta wasaddressed by-Jyoti part inthe Statewide move- Among the mIn Ieaker1Soviet Union and the Unl±ed .t1on of concluding -a German conitioh of the peo- tions were a'so held-in -Leader of the OpposI- meat for reallsing the de- were P. Gopala Kurup, K.
States -concerning a German peace treaty from signing . ; tion, Heinarta Basu, MLA . iflands Submitted to . the Damodan and Anlruddhan.
peace settlement .

SlCh a tret with the Ocr- - - (F.B.) Sfld the leaders or Government. A mass demonstration on-

.r. ; man Democratic Republic with . other left partieä. :.The reso-- series of mass -meetings June i6 jothtly -. organt.,. pa is pan S e the attendant consequen- - . lutlon adopted. at the meet- and demonstrations were held ed by the Meerut units or the
--.

meeting exressd complete ces for WestBerlln, which will POLICY OF thg t foriard 16 demaxids, in various parts of ieraiá on CPI aiid. the Afl8 Submitted
-

approva of he e be regàrdd asafréedemilj- J -- - .. '-. whichhadbeen-madd lathe Juze 16 and 17 to protest a memorandumto the Cliiet011 S P05 Ofl a - Jiese tarlzed city. . - memorandumsubmjtted joint.. against. - increased taxation. Minister. of Uttar Pradeshtalks, h1ch Is the common The Warsaw Treaty coun- - FLEECING TH E POOR ly by the eight leftparties to Thousaidd . of - people took Through the Additional Dls.position of the Warsaw declared that they,- as - . - . - .
. Treaty countries. - hitherto favoured a solu- ________ . - . -It. was unanimously reaffir-. tion of. the problems, divld- FINANCE MINISTER . . _. o-med that a German peace set- j the states by peaceful '-i - Morarji Deaai made it - J .-tiement through the COnCIU: means, through -negotin- clear in Parliament that :j , j j'j I :s1on of a peace treaty ,ligulda They hope that the . he or his. Government -tion on ltsbasis of the ocu- wt powers win aiso does not propose to -accede to the demanda made I -Pationregimeinwest Berlin have the same sober ap- by the various sections of the House for a rathcal
free ctly West EerlineGn- a solution of these revision of the economic and financia1 Policies the Chief Minister on MaY 22
forms to the interests of the response to such PU1ZU&I by hun (see New Age June 10)
European securjty and uni- peaceable poucy are actions He rejected the demand that the privy pur- The resolution took note of. versal peace . - directed dgalnst the interests : ses paid tothé pithices should be stopped. To the -feet- that- the leaders -of - - -Afl the participants pro- of their security of the sove- accede to this demand, he contended, would mean the left imrtles who had metflounced for the need to cm- reign rights of the German #oin back on the solemn 1ed"e ven to the the Chief Minister on the . :tinue the talks between- the lembcrat1c Republic and the ' forme 1ers

b b previous day (June 15); to dis- past In these protest meet- trict Maghtrate an coiledSoviet and the American Gay- interests of peace, the Warsaw - , -- r CUSS the questions of--price thg. upon the State as well -as -ernments. These talks, the Treaty contries are "fully re- -; . He also rejected other demands calculated to - lncrease,-taxatlon, etc., on the jd B Central Governments to vith.declaration says should cia- solved to fittingly protect their harfleSs the resources of the nation but remam- basis of their memorandum Ra anion others attend- th the new taxes whichrify whether the occupatlbn secury and defend neace by nig unutilised since they are lying sn the coffers were nt satisfied with the ed the uieetin at kulathu.. greater burden onpowers intend to continue to aU piesna at their disposal " of a handful of the rich (suuh as gold hoardmgs) Government a exPlanation wneb he working people
To attempt -to gather the gold hoarded by the WhlIeagreeing to consider krishna P Gangadharan M. A huge mass r&Iy was held
rich, he argued, would mean labours chapropor- a few of -the demands made K. Lawrence, P M Abu at- LUCkflOW On 3une 16

R H d i RI;f.m tionate to the gams arising therefrom. the memorandum 'the Oov- teided the mass rallies at cb W8 ddressed br MdI 'I D .1 I 4 ' V I I N - - -- - . . ernment gave no assurance ThrIpun1thara, Mattanchari , P.-

-.: -
He also rejected such conete proposel as - . - -

I -
o public meetin were

. - FROM FRONT PAGE -
the nationalisatwn of baking and msurance - held In Nagpur on jun 17

. . - -- -- .- ... Wch -would enable the Government to exercis.e wifich wero addreed b
-
Nobody can accuse Shastriji forxnance of the National In-

- - control over economicactivitiej These and other Dr. Udayakar Mlsra, MI'. toof ignorance that the- an tegration Councij and the Lok measures demanded br the- Commimist ópposi- illiCit manufactureand consumption of alcohol register the protest or Nag- -Sangh like the Muslim Lea- Sabha debate the forces of ti would in his opinion be tantamount to kill- and at the same tune, incurnnglosses to the States Pur citizens against the newgu subscribes to the - two- patriotism and secuiarlsm are
-. ing-the rich' VhICh he, as a iftie Gaudhite, can several crores of rupees every rear? taxes. ;na on eory. e sure o rong enough to stem . the -. .

I - Th Cknow It very well that the Jan tide of communal - advance., . -
not reconcile mse1f to. . MórarjiDesai has proved himself absolutely - of wSangli concept of the Indian 'The need of the hour Is to : - He, however, has no qualms of Gandblan incapable f ecnsidering any ieaure from any the country on- thisoccaslonnation Is a Hindu nation He unite and rally all such Iorces conscience when it comes to squeezing the last other point of view than whether it will cut mto and explained to the massesbelinaware of the.Tan In an uncompromising light. - naya Paisa-out of therneagre incomes of the poor.- the prcifits of the rich. the harmful taxation policy

HlJ }flndustan"
aga Communalism. All : His answertc the critichm that the Indirect taxes - - of the Government.

-t he allowed the claim toueasnat1ni hands -. by hini at the Centie and -by his coun- . It is against- this basic approach of the Gov- - - - Renu Ch.kravartyatténded
of the SIan Sangb of . not paign against cothmun : terpas in the State Governments forced the ernment, whose spokesman, Morarji Desai is, the demonstration and meet-

- being communal, of not be- for guaranteeing the curlty. - COlflfl1011 people te reduce their essential consum- that the Communist Party and -other sections of ifl at Juilhinder, P. K. Vasu-
log responsible for comma- and equality of minorities. - - ptlOIi was a lecture to the common people that democratic public opinion i the country are -

devan Nair attended the
iaI riots, to go unchafleng- nñmber of laces they should stay away from -luxutious living. - raisingtheir voice of- protest.. What they are de- -

BhmatPU ra3ly, K. K.. War-
ed in his long reply to the Conen Communists Even such an article of everyday consumption of mending is not an indiscrnmiate abandonmentLok Sabha'debate Socialists, Pra3a Socialists - the poor as tobacco is, in Ins opimon a luxury of all taxation measures but such a reonentation I . . .

I
This serious lapse -on the and other democrat have : that its use by the poor should be discouraged. of tile taxation policy of the Government as will I .,! L

ra w, yapa o as r as come as - held anti-comma b' I all 1 tàl t. £ aues . flu jiwxa big disappOintment to all nai conferences Thes; - Even while lecturing to the -poor against - -. eei, commoneolefromthe Pmdesh State Councilswho cherish the patriotic aim beginnings have to be luxury, Moilarji Desal- has no hesitation -to save h t.A i,
e p of the CPI, further tof communal mit and na- develo,ed at all levels in the rich from the Expenditure Tax Defendmg uge flS . are pos on em. the steps taken in re-::'as a rude shock and order to conduct a powerful the withdrawal of this tax, he pomted out that The observance of the Anti-Taxation Day as tO Campaign

source of deinorall'atthn to -
mass -camoaien - themeome realised by the Government through. decided by the Central Secielariat of. the Corn- against increased tax

the religious minorities of our -
-- . -meagre that it was not .worth Partr is only a- beginiiing- in this direc- burden, have decided

ountry. whoe homes and -
°p - . fl the trouble to. levy and collect. Further- it i bomad to be and will be carried forward to hold protest demon- -hearths -have-been looted and - lie healthy. patriotic --fer . more, the miposition and collection of this tax the corning weeks by a continuous campaign in importantburnt, whose llves living and OfOUl ancient. people - . according to. hith, corrupting public morality, explaining to the people how the measures pro- .SthtiOflS On

Saflghpropaganda of mg the people as it did to keep false aCcounts by the Communist Party will help the Ju1ltoe:ess mass
This condition- of the mino- HmdU revivalism. . -------- j -he were really sincere in advancing this Government to implement its developmental P

il
!

ritles has -to- be .-radlcaUy Communafl of all --hues argument, thefirst step- he- should. .. have taken activities.
J

arfs. ____
chanced in order- to preserve and colours shouldbe-unmas - was-to-. advise the State- Governments tosrap it a matter ofsatiaiactiari that anartffomand strengthen national umty ked. Let there be no compro . prohibition.- For, it is acknowledged- by even the th Co unist P the ártie and sections ri,oai integration

and patric- Communalism Pat1sma f th1cY Obf T't1 ofpublicopinion ha 'taken up.the cam- of BhopsiNfr
tic task of all -Indians pirti- propaganda of Hindu revival- t e 1E tiC Ofl P0 on as o against the new taxation measures of the Dinen Bhattacharya of Owa-
cularly of the -Hindu commu- this has to be Ideologically and flOEUtOUS mcreasem uucit u1Lmatson. jeg.t While many of them differ frgm lofr,S. M. Eanerjee or Patha
nity to create a sense of secu- politically smashed. Officlal - Desai, it seems, is prepared to give-up a few - the Communist -Party with regard to certain im- ° - .ritv end equality among the and non-ocial efforts should lakhs of rupees which adnilttedly can be collec- portant pomts, there is no doubt that once the s we go to the pressminorities combine to create a sense pf ted through the Expenditure Tax on the ground people are moved mto action a common basis details of the meetings etc.,Desnite the failure of the CU1itY and equality among tt it is ig people to the mamtenance of will emerge on which a unitediniovement can be are not available It- Isov:mnt In this respe-t the minorities

false accounts How then could he )USIIfY the builta movement which will force Morarji that further details
esp e disappointing per- (June 12) continuance of prohibition which is fostering Desas's hands next

va e or our
NRW&GE Ed.r
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INCREASE IN LAND REVENUE %i5c_: :. .

: - 4 From Our Correspondent .
.

I . . -
middle peasants get - very Cd this inease. .

especially in dry areas,
fo their prodñctlon, which

.- : .li ttlebeñeUt;ont ofthe - Another argent of the ItiUe s dependent on
HYDERABAD In additionto these rates h iCS Of agriCul- Government In Its bill was' whethe nature smiels on

, .
A hundred percent m- local cess of five anas In P1OdUCth, for, by' the that "the value of the land or not.

-

crease in the rates rupee per acre in Telangana to prIces hicrease, bic has also increased- and the The off shoots of this In-of- - landrevenue on the pea- area and eight annac 1n a
rupee in Andhra area would

produce has already gone proportion ot &t8fldaXd assess-
out of his hands and the ment or land revenue now crease are mapy.: t Increased tax- santrythis is the first hate to. be paid by the pea- trader aiid the.exploiter are payable is very low when . burden on the peasantrypost-election gift of the

party
santry. reaping a rich harvest. . compared to the market value d poor peaaants may have

. . ruling to the An- : Such is the staggering Then, the Items of expen- of land . . leave their land and swell
dhra neonle picture of a comparison be- diture usually Inclilded In the Thia is equally fallacious the number of landless lab-. : .

.-

A increase of lan4 re-
.

twèen the present and ro-
of revenue

coat of cultIvation, i.ç.. cost argument; For, what is the
plougg cattle cost of conipusitlon of he peasantry? ourers -

. .. venue from R& 12 crores .
o over Ba. 20 crores.thI Is e

.
agrlcultnral Implements, seed, Seventyfive. per cent ot them It means a . possible up-

of the of
- how the ruling Congreas party be withdrawn

The reasosis given iy the
manure wages for- labour are poor and th&tncome from
none or these . are -what their land Is quite inauffi-

predation prices
. agricultural commodities,

. is expressing Its gratitude to
the people, for having ie- overnmnt th the Objects theywere thIrty . or forty dent for .thern to keep the eitherby the landlords or by
turned it- with confortable

:
and Reasons of -ihe Bill are

an use least fallacious
years ago. : body- and soul together .

'c instance the cost of a For them the rise in land
e e-men, e flame
th18 Increase. .

-amjority during the recent
general elections. d Ihe "existing P of bullocks of sniáfl size value has nomeanliig. They It meaxis this. Increase in

- 'Thls is the reward for put- of land revenue assess- ranges from Es. 200 to Es. are not going to speculate prices Of agricultural corn-
ting the Congress back in .

ment iicii were sette 30 1,000 afld of large size from in land sales and are stuck modities wifi have a chain
- ;

. power a N. Prasadaxao, or o years ago are outmod- 590 tO RB. 3OOO.BUt,Wht to the land, more firmly reaction, leading to increase
. Joint Secretdry, All-India ,, Yes possibly They may W9.S thecost forty years ago? than ever before. in prices of other daily flece-

Kisall Sabba put It. neca rvinon. nut iow and WOUld hftVO bOOn better A deliberate attempt Is be- ssltles, iiltimately.resultlng in
wt manner? the Government gave corn- Ing made by government to an increased cost of livlx2g.

.
:

. Staggering Increase Secondly It stated that parative statistics of the In- create an Impression that
in

-Whether this increase will
outmoded assessment of crease prices of agricultu- . since 30-40 years . theta baa. increase the Initiative at the

.. '
Consequent to a Bill gazet- land revenue "bear . little re- produce aa also of Increase been no Increase In land re- peasant or kill the Initiative

V ted On Jfl 8, by State gov- laUon to the productivity of Iii cost of living and cost of . venue assessment. This Is a V for Incredsed prodUction, is
V

V

V

':'ann":_;
the land and price which

V

agrlculture and then defend- downright lie. V V

V

yetV l, seen.
V eraereoR, flI landlords are for V

V V V

V , ,, V

P thelr meaning _
V

:

tfltbieigh* hun-
thereby that prosperity of the
peasantryhas increased as a

. '

Spotlight
V V

V

V V

. V'

.
V dred per centincrease onthe roe ofcreasedpces. V

V V ,

. V
V

Eon dryareaswo ;=°:: V ..

Swatantra To Sell
V

V V

The PassV

IV.wet areas, the land V re- pricesof agricultiL.al .
V . V

.
venue for V single crop per

V goes 'M' from Es. 13.50 indexincreas- sniping doea not
V

est has given him what he Bajaji's promise Is e1-
V V

V

V
flP w anyw are . een l. the C$j of agriculture m to satisfy . our wished. Evezi Goa which ently wrong. l.a fact, the

: -ls. . ar y or V

has increased, the cost of W8IIOrS any
more. Rajaji has

had mightily displeased
V

Swatantra chief has ta]k- V V

V V

V

Vouble crop, the Increase will the peant's daily necessi-
have aiso increased,

come
out In the open to fire

SwaIths because V j

hod d1spIêasd West
ed through the hat. His

"meeting. am . iP any- broadsides against our
Vthe

had not been the occasion
other plea of the
hostile and very Irritating

. where between- Rs. 30 to s. V

.42. V Rice In Price" "non-alignment
V

absolut- for such an open-throated attitude Of Communist..
V

. V These rates are with regard
V

To talk In terms of figures, lam" and Insist on Ind1 V

ettin under the Amerl-
cry.

V

China by a deflnite and
V to -lands. which have water

V

supply from government
the riV of paddy, say in
1919-20 was Ra. 530 per 89.53 defence umbrella They had opposed the'° ctb0 but not

?, uem owe s eq ..
. V sources for more than eight

V

Imperial maunds and it. rose b must "et Inth the
j t dan - ..ummuiuzs won avowed then that they re-. ac ous. .

He has himselfiUOflns .-

..
V with sup-

Vro ES. 1,252 In 1956-57 (source:
Report Of-Land Hevenue Re- ia4a4l o e ' lead-

"Old
ong ecause' counter tóthelr

said thu, .a war wa U, aio
-

V
V ply of . water for. less thali

V forms Committee of Andhra ed andri (!)
frI with

V

Interest
V

he of nestling in the e 0515 81 a a
eight months the lncreaseV .V VV

V 4.VWO lie om ue presen
Pradesh Government) which

,a e over cent-.per cen,. nie I dyers to Co VV

V

ar y a e
V

m- WCStS lap. V
V

V

. V

W PSY. ° rer
Vis a great danger. V

- V.

V

VV 5 or g eV crop u any- Is a pan and munist nations V are the
eater quarters to look up

Sa Rajajihas deniánded
India's open alignment

How then can one not
V

V

r W ere be eon Ha. 9 .. a. 15.
V accepd fact e poor and V cumcuiues," he with. the West. India

e that alliance witi the
VWt can only aid warV

VVV

VVVV

V VSSV

.V fffl -4hnr V
V

VV
V

V

tes. (mya
1962).

shod get Intothe valet's pchosis and push us to
-

V

V
VV V 'e Grent the

bOOtSV Is the SwatanIrites
VVdecree.

wanis the dliastrOus ce -
V S V

V

V

VV V 4 4St% V!i?
V U

: V V WVUIU,SV ;rJ of
us. is pethapsnlOre Intel-: III1t1

V

Arid he is not bothered,
tuan? V

Is V

V

iiUU, concerned in our I amVsure, it all the pre- jj. amusing. But that, V
5-

V
V

V V
defence strength than are V ong. What

V

suppose, is. the Inexor-- V

V t V1V..VAV flS
V Vifl1 e e V bahadur and Janaki Nandan some of our own cabinet are the "d1Cult1es"V he has able 1oc V f C1IineTyV

V
V .V0UPJ1VV ..DiLr .wawu dL

8inghoverpollcyV organi- ministers," he goes on to talked of? Why should wi sawiantra V

UU
V

V :
V

whsch was patchedVup dur- satlonal matters frst came declare. (Swarajya, une
V

India need ?vG's? One InV It V Is a pity that an :
V V mg the General Elections, the open much before the 9, 1962). V 5 fl(); to delve far IntO V eider statesman should be

VV
V

V

V has again come tO the fore. ectlon. The con-
troversyled to open clash and

I do not remember the
watantrà Party having

history to find the reasons.
The difficulties started pre-

V the p-t V of such V:
.

measures V taken.
V 5bythe. It was alleged, Janakt Nandan

brutally
ever made so categoricai a
demand.

cisely because the neigh-
pj V

jajI's chlefVpolnt, how.
V

V Bthar
V

gh was for dla becom- bour. th V whom e axe ever is anti-comniuni.Party chief Rajabahadur VN V
V

and thrown out of the State V lug Marshal V Ab's cbela Ved to tie ourselves in a He claims thVbe Iii the se-.
V VN. Slngh have Indicated thatV

headquaxters of the Party; in foreign policy. The dir- "defence pact", decided to lect group of people In the
V

he t preparedV ;c tale-
V Janaki Nandan Slngh had cotton, Indeed, was clearly become the V West's stooge. country who V V

: rate any kind of opposition
V

then VIg a complaint be- V laid at the
V
Swatantra's VV

V "Mr. Nebru and some ofV

V

V
V

V

: the party. V fare the police, implicating very birth when the de- V PoHUcal V Jnflcm V

his colieagues have a de- V:
V

VVV Some Vth V leaders V of the
V

V

the Bujabahadur and some of was made at its In- .

V

V

V - V to bring the present
V Party, Including V the former

S
his close lieutenants in the

'
augural convention In It did flOtV helieveV In Oar order of so&ety to an end."

V V er Secretary
V

V

V case. V The dispute, Patna that India should traditions of ait1-colon1ai- V
V IV ot vouch for Mr.V V NandVan Singh; former Vice-

V V
ho*ever wüs compromised on enter a defence pact with ls and peace. It plumped Nehru's design. But thl.

- Presldent Jaleshwar the Intervention of the cen- PkiSt8fl. V

V fOr the West's protegeshlp
V

much Is certaIn that the
V

V V Pándlt Punyanand JhaV ai
V

tri leaders of the Swatantra NO one had any doubt 3 f has It been carried. Indian Vpople want. tle V
V V

V V V thvlr éupporters have Party. V
V then that this was a call by the logic. of Its evil ac- present ordr of society to

V VV been excluded frnVthe ibis-
V

VV The conflict again came to
V

for climbing the SisATO tion that it refuses even to be mended and If It can- V

V. cutive Committee of the thar. the fore Immediately after the bandwagon. V The V bulk of subscribe to a no-war de- V not be mended then to be V

Party whlch.haa been nomi-
V elections. But this time the Opinion V Is Inteffi- duration. ended.

V
V

V fluted' by Rajabahudur. V
V

V
position of the Rajabahadur gent enough, - notwith- There is talk there these Swatantra's invocation of V

: V by circumstances, was greatly strengthened due RJaJVs jibe that days, of V bombing Indian
V

anti-Communist Ame--V

V
IankI VNU Siugh Is V V to the Vblg victory" of the It W9.5 yielding to criteria cities anii reducing these rican "defence" umbrella Is V

V Vunders to have decided
V

V

V to from the Party
party in Bihar. He was no Ion- to Se that V the clamour,

whether from the
to dust. No one can be so designed to perpetuate the V

V resign ger in áVm to tolerate any Swatan- naiveas to see tit present Vroticfl order. The V
V

V

V

V with his Supporters.
V

oppoitlon Vjjd the Party. ira and the Jan Sangh or this drunken call Is the in- Americans are lendIng a V

V

V The former General Secre-. jnjj Nandan SIngII who the P.. against the. pre-
V uence of the spiritlous hand In Thuiland South

V
tary Is stated to haveVtoid his

V_V
j PIflEd\b hopes on the sent policy, Is designed to liquor poured VgenerOy Korea, PakItan or Iran, tofollowers' that absence of in- sometop leaders. lead Thdlan policy precise- down the throat V by the V V

e just a few. Rajaji's :
- temal democracy V and free- i learnt to have got the hint IY tO 511th. consumma- same "old and firm friends attack on our "non-align- :

y : dmi of opinion Inside the
VXtyV that theyVcould not help him tion. V

V an interest dearly ad. Vmmt absolutlsm"is desli
V

V

5fl9 it 1mpble. Vfor Jf the Pradesh Swatan- But If one waited for a verse to Communjs na- ed to sell the pasato her.- Iilth to come taVto Ith V

chief. V clearer and opener stand, tions" whom Rajaji wishes V V : V
V ' V the Rajalsahadur. V V V

V the Swatantra leader's lat- V us to InvIte. V V GARUD V

Cnfiut betwe the Raja- V

V
V

VV WA. V
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V V V

V VVVVV

V5V_ _ ___V V_VVVVVVVVVV - -VVVV VV_ VV

,

VV

th15September 1952 I
I -hd éVPr1V1IeèVOf at-V V

V

V V V VV V V V . V V

V I

J:af! Some ': A p cts of
V

.cIpants 0! that ; confer- .
V

V

V

: V
V

V V

once and the activists of the . V

V V V VVV V .

.
In order that Vth&t they might noted. These failings relaté There was probably a lurk- TheseV an criti- V

V

V V best-kilown Vflat1on5 VVleade V give expression to the corn- V both to the manner in which Ing fear In the minds of the clams had V their effect. The .
V

VOf our èountry.
V

V
mon sentiments and ideas of the Convention was organic - organizers of this convention statement finally adopted did

VV D. Kltchlew, Pandit Sun. the people of Vfl
V V

as Vweil ,as the basic
V

that If he political parties . not take the V V stani adopted
V

V

darlal and several others who The sentiments given cx- proash to the V pmblem Of and mass organlsatlpns were V by many o those who spoke V

V 'had actively V participated in presslon tO at the convention. peace and disarmament which aked to send their repramn- In the V name of
VV Vfloncpmtofl movement of V W of course, nothing new. ran like a red thread through- tatives, if they deeidedto Outlook and made suggestions V

V

1920-21 were to be seen In the V They have very . often V been V out the consensus of views send such of theirleaders and
V

those lines. V

VV pease movement. RaViaji V who expressed. on behalf of the V expressed at the convpntlon members as they themselves did not r x '-'
V

V

V

had 'once been know.i as Government by the President, and finally summed up In the select rather than hiing se- ado t the Sn
V j

arne,

:'oandhljl's VcnoJence-keep- the Prime Minister and their Statement adopted V by It. lected by the Gandhi Peace p.jn Babulnh' ra e
V

er', also gave it his blessings colleagues. V They have found
V

while one might warmly V
Foundation, the ideological trj ch to In'' '- '

and personally V participated a place in the official policy applaude the initiative Ink- basis of the Conferencead- V declare its adh
V

a

In sonie of Its activities. declaration of the Congress en by the Gandhi Peace herence to Gandhian princi- GdhIen con t
V

V : That peace movement PSItY. They have also V
been Foundation forcaThng such . pleawould be undermined. V rai disarinameC? a e-

V V

:=e by it
theleadersofthe aConventionone:onid * No oPtthe

V CommunIst manoeuvre'. pronouncements.
V proach towards other orga-

I

V V V

V

V

.The All-India Congress ThIS, however,. was the V nisations, .pariicularly to- V

V V

VVV Committee put a ban- on flSt thfl5 when. all them wards the AM-India peace I

VV

V

Congiwssmen' particating COflIC tOCth1 On one ' Council. After all, the Coon- V

V

V

V V

in it. V S

V

COmmoflV V plaffo tOde dil VhU been functioning
V

V

V V

Eminent Congress V leaders clam tO the. world that the for more than a decade n V

V
V

V

V

V
V

ridiculed such forms of its Government and the Vpople
V

our country. .. V

V V

V
V : ______

V

V

V

VV

activities Vthcoflecj of
V

V

V

V V

V
V

V V

V signatures to the Stockholm V

V
V

V
V

V
V

V

VV

V

V
V

rt&r4f: A1itlNhIt9 car Ltrms
ed jokes on "Joining the V

V

V
V

peace movement aid seeing V

V

V
V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V

V the world?'
V

V
V

of at one in de- V

V
V

V V

V

V
V

VV
V

TenYeaxs ecr Conrcntvoi,
VV V

V After V
V of mass destruction. V

V
V V V

V

V ' V

V

V

V V

V T'- was the first time V

VVV V

V

V

V

Nearly lO years V after that when a convention partleipat- Whether the leaders of the which discussions went on at Kalelkar that the Indian do-
Vrst meeting for peace which cci by V persons

V

from PeaceV Foundation the Convention. The V state- fence forces should have a
Vt have had the V privilege to eli. political parties,

V

decided. Slid of the ru1in Party liked that was ultimately non-violent wing. V V

V

attend, I participated In the to send a deputation of
V

V or not, that Council has. adopted was not entirely free V V

V :Antt-nuclear Arms Conven- nent persons to Mocow Wa- hod some experience of din- from this sectarianism of the * Even the V suggestion
V

V tion organised by the Gandhi sblngton London and Paris cusslng the Vvey questions Oandbians. More than one V

by V
RajaI that

Peace 'oundatIon. tOV appeal to the heath of that were being discussed by speaker at the delegates' ses- the powers that resort to
As I àat through the three Government V of these nucleax' the present convention. V sion had to draw attention to nuclear testing should be

days of the conventLOidM- powers to give up not only V bar been carr1ng on the this. subjected to econon4c sane- :

dod into the inaugural session V the testing of nuclear weapons ° _0 activities wh.ch
V Prof. Eben Mukerjee V ap- tinliS (Including Indias cc- V

V June 16 V V the but aiso their further pro- have now be decided VUPOfl Vpled to the delegates to ; 3CCpt aid from such
'V delegates' session on VV th duction and the destruction by this Convention, such as, take account of the enormous V powers) did not thud favour

morning and afternoon of of Vexisting stocks", as weil as 5.fl5pstflV for Obtaining growth of the forces of peace Vlth the delegates. V

V

V

June 17 and Von the morning V to meet Vpjntaves of signatures etc. V

V
throughout the world. V a matter of fact the

of June l8and the concluding vaxlous nations of the United V WoUld it not have been Pointing out the growth of Immediate measures sugost- V V

V

V session on the afternoon same Nations and the members of of pV to the delegates of the SOcIalist countries, the V ed by the Convention were . V

V

V

dayIwas overwhelmed by a the Geneva Disarmament Convention if the V V

V

sense of satisfaction that the Conference." cive participants Of. that y
V

V ideas for which the so-called it was a matter of satisfac-
V iflOvement hadshared wit!' . .. , . .

V

V

V
V

cidedtoconstiltandcoliabo: havegathered, Li. IVI. riamnooairipad
V

since 1951-52 have become Vwth "all peace organisa- that the' had V .
V

V

V

VV S V common ideas of the tlons in the
V

World all those ° V overcome and the tasks
V V

V Ing and opposition parties of who share Vits co'ncern" to V
S they saw them?

V
V

V

V

V

V

the country. V V Vt certaIn simple step In V V

V

V

V emergence -of the Afro-Asian such as might not be Vobject V

V

S
V rhe was a convention which the common people can Selected nations who have taken a e to by those who did not

V V

V called tO dISCUSS V
the parilcipate, such 85 V V

V stand against the C*Opt the Oafldl1afl philo V
V

V

V problems which are ordinarily "a eampal for obtain- V Audiance WstV thZeat and armaments, sophy but yet who wanted to V

V

discussed In the so-called V ' from o-
V

V V
the development of peace collaborate with all chum-

V

ComniunIsttponSOredV
V

ath- V
1 all over the world de-

V It was true that some of the movement in an countries of pious Of. peace includin? tha V V

V V erings of the peace movement. V i,annin of test and eminent 1rsOnalities who the world etc., he suggested Oandhlans, In doing snie-
V But, far from be1ngVdenoun of nuclear arms to V have associated themselves that Vwbatever decisions are V V thing concrete to save huma-

ced as Communist-sponsored, the UNO" V V the All-India Peace arrived at and whatever nity from the present threata
and banned by the AICC, I . ' Council esid Its activitIes were measures are suggested at to Its life and safety. V
'found among Its leading Orga-VV

V

'OP'e of an anti- Lhlg Convention. Conference should . be it when Us state-
Vnlsers, U. N, Diebar who, as V

V nuclear war VvIgil on a was however equally true SUCh t help these forcesV meat dealt with what ft
V VwelI..knOw; belongs to the p9.rttCUIO day to be fixed that ti delegates and 1nv- of peace including our own "the Jrge biéin)

V
V

V q-trust' o the Congress later on which aov t th
e

convention Vwere Government and the Govern-
V of r and 'violence" that V

V V

organleation. OflV the Vj people be V
V selected as to exclude from ments of other Bandung

V felt V the Inadeqiacy of
' were sitting the President the wor ou mass V V powers V

V V

V

V

V It the authorttstive spokes- the Gandhlan approach.
V Vice-President and Prime meedngs, prayers, as an V

f
V He cautioned the dde tea V V V V

V

V Minister of India. :
V

V

V otIier means t exP::13s their iinees Wbeen against taking rigid att1des le atemtced the
V

V

V
V

protes agains n ear cx V V
roe 0 war

V
an age-

V
V

V

V V V

V V
P eas w. V

ommun on p es an ' V V

V Ariav Of 0 OflB. V

V

V
V FrontO V organlsation but proéess failing to utilise the on,ict "

e -

V

V

V

V

J V The Government of India wiici ias done yeomen ser- big possibilities favourable . economi Ui
V

V Dignitaries vlcetotbècauseofpeace for
V este1 iiteresta

3O
V

V

V
V

dian people, and the repre- every State of India. V the Arab League Dr. Clovis es fl ev,n lie reliGIons

The V ugurØ1 function sentatives of peace movement oth disappointing as- MaqsOOd, also V py ° eoe.
r

WSSV performed
V

by Dr. Ha-V throughout. the world who pect of the convention was the same feeling. He warn- 'The achievement of a
lepdra Prasad who gave up. had attended It as guests, In that every delegate was selec- ed ,the organisers of V the world free from war", It add-
thepresidentlal. gaddi nly a any Initiative which It takes, IndMdl capacity. Convention that it would ed, 'would, V thereforentail

V month ago. On the platform in collaboration with other e th leaders of political
V

l) flg for them to ignore V d1C8l changes ln'human at-
and amgVthe delegates were member nations, "in renew- we invited they were the existence of other or- tie and In the pattern of

V a large number of former Ing In Assembly their Individual ganlsatlofls and movements society." V

V

V
V

V

V ef Ministers, present mesa- of the United Nation efforts capacity.
V

V throughout the world. V 'om this fatalistic ap-
V

V

)Vof the Congress Working to secur Vn Immediate and the mass organisa- RaaJI himself Intervened proach to human tt1Inde it
V Vcommltthe and other leading permanent bail on all nuclear ; ot the working people at the delegates' session to (J5 the conclusion V that

V
personalitIes belonging to the tests as also a ban on trans-

V ue raiie VUflIOflS Kisses polntV.out that V the Couven- what V WV required UOWV W5S
V

V Congr organization. V
V ter mid traffic in nuclear cx- V etc., they were not tion was not a gathering of "the V development of new

V

V

VV
V

From the ranks of the op- ploalon." V V

V
V

V instt at an. Contrast this pacifists. He wanted them to brood-based education of the V

V

i,ósitionVV parties were to- be While expressing satisfac- with the way in VwhIch the take Into account the mixed PeOpics of aU nations". : V

V

V

;
seenV leaders of the Swatantra VtiOfl at these positive achieve- All-India Peace Council In- character of the artIcIpants This approach to the pro- V

Party. Praja Socialist Party, V ments of the Convention. eeVr. vile other organisations In and take decisions accord-
V V

VVVVV_____ V

V V

etc. They all. came
V

,gether tam
V

V fliVO be
V VthV capaèlty.

V
V. V V

V

V
V V V
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,BuIa:Mzz7! Sandgs Party 9( A A Dssam ssemlM eflatey
the border to ChECk zilegal

He pointed outLi
Meerut 0 Shadows.

Of
a small amount at the border
o:postoneitiieret4hi Talk utous-

-
1 L .ear y 0 uunured mi. .

- ' . . he stated that the situation
portant social and political bad become such that. all the

. 0
FHEBEITHCOM; eofrnth&snnports:odayco:: Anothr Fratricide.

. Muslim Inhabitants of the

. . New Delhi, not far any &onoi Coflit, the Govethment .
V

V

.
honourable talks. He me here to makeyet an- oi India shou1d have given a certificate to the

V. V

V
or its membership. V

. V

V
V Other very pressIng V pro..

V

ta1fl1fltheEUrOpeaflCOflm1OnMaretissue and
VthTt3TOiROIfl T wasta

The debate oa the Gover-
nOLSaUUre

9iivasion" of Assarn by people
fromEastBengai

V If there was any differ-
tof

1emstthe 8tatelikesoar:
V

V
to scuttle the negotiations f9r t1?e purchase of working of Britain, Italy, Franceand other

thdeez?i thti rnconclusivetill
e e 0 wnm. ree8% ciiiez nn- ex-

V

V

MIGs. The whole purpose ofhs visit wasVso un-
people

V

countries are fighting with their backs to the
speeiauy held for

: this pur- .

iose V1iMeet recently.
.

e e _ in S
hd1 touched. any other zter himself quoted this once VpreSSlOfl. The Congress the State the restlessness

1
holy and contrary tOV our national interests that
even the Fmance Mxuster, Morerji Desai wahi against the Common Market, the Memoran-

ro
1oged d1scussion and V

e
Assemuiy on me maugura Lhi question ofnation. vei

V

before the last election, per-
haps, little knowing that this

members who took up this
issue. to assail the Govern- ness amon'g state V

.-
V

with all
his deep attachment for the West, found it difficult V d of the Government of India calls mpleinen-

of the Treatt of Rome a "historic movement
SU1ttiOflS had preceded the
meeting. Achaxya Deepan-

address of tue xuveruor
has spotlighted the current escape of the Naga rebels

doubt for
wou1t be now used against ment however tried to ment employees who V have

dy served an 'ultilna-
to swallow Duncan Sandys baits over the ECM tows close economic integration fostermg rfe Socialist olihca1 ahnment in the

wiüci no came up
wscuss1onanitookconsider

him. This Congress member,
asalsoniost theothe

present their points ¶poh- ,, the Government and
-V -V Now the Indian Finance Minister will go

theu capacity both at home and a road (emp asks mb played a leading to the background. Those
sraece

lack knowledge
netouncintueexpres:

round the Capitals of the ECM countries to beg ours, part
j these discussions D ani large the entire

J det hinges on one is-

ed
who spoke on t used it as

fact they found little time to
speak on anything ease held

of their of
of parilamenry e e,

V :

VVV

r small iierciea But here ègain, as Duncan
Sandys plamly told Britain alone and not Intha

The Government of ]ndia praises the ECM by
thscovering in it "significant prospects not only for

- V

pair _
sue and that Is the problem
of Pakistani Infiltration In-

Iii theIr anti- m1tYf
g replytheChief Miii- A Lone Voice V

:

V
V

V would haveiny right±o negotiate with the Corn-
mon Market bosses. It should be obvious by now

the prosperity of its own people but alsofor the V

expansion of international trade and for the acce-
V CroasSe H V to AmainThe full-scale Bud-

V get session of the State As-
The line of the debate it iS

by
V

trant anLt wanted action
agajnstVthese "fifth columns".

later will give to the debate
is still a matter of conjecture.

that what the British Government really- wants
to use India m its bargainmgs with West Ger-

leration of economic growth and social progress
"

V

ong those who att d
V

seb an une
V

senior congrss member,
a former Minister, wh Is

They held that . this inifi-
trtjon was the result of a

But the impact of these spee-
thea, haiacter1sed by Impar-

Onlyone Congress member
fOUIi

VV

z
: . - flial?y France secure for -British moncrpoiy

in developing economies Such dishonounable
flattery would seem incomprehensible on the part V

tj important meeting ereed

bfr
hands that there has been

V
V

identified by political circles
the

conspiracy with a political tial observersas tirade r forms As were not
bg implemented And an-J_

V :
V

capital some concessions. V

V

V
of any country which is wedded to peece and anti- .

V . Baijit
singh Sharn,a (Station Mas-

Infiltration. But few
sth to know the actual mag-

one ottlie stalwarts of
anti-Mlxilsterlal VrOUP.

V

from............

aalflSt
es meii-ir other Congress member, a

V

V

V

V VV V V V V V

V Let alone -India, even Britam's larger nation- colonialism. V
V

V

V

V V ..
V

t1, Shnla and an Important
leader of the Railway Work-

nitude of the problem. Re-
the

He made a . sensa on
dfsciosure in the House tha V

: V :

tome
rha sUn of

the bnsèieice and addedc

former Deputy MnLster, who
WOUld not accept the offer of V

V

V V
V

al mterests are ignored by the Bntish Govern
meat. That is why powerful seetins of British

It is high tune the Government of India met
the situation by out of the old nitV of In-

era Union) thu Praka
. celitly Union Home Miii-

aster is reported to have ad- he had Information that an :. ausuan e ithets assie m 'iot Deputy Mhuistershlp this time V

uxiiess a Mus]lm Minister

.- V V

public opinion and more paiticule1y the British
- getting .

din's uneqal economic relatipns with Britain and
Mudgal (Guard, Shab.adara-
Simm Eallway), Sukhbir

mitted that Vthere been
V qarge" infiltration of

organisation had beenformed
th bhi :

:
: nattacnaryya V

ereare
the

'tionging
woUld be removed from the

V

:
labour movement are frontally opp6sing the move -other Westernçountries-.a legacy of the colonial 8ingh' (Seôretary, Baghpat Pakistanis In Asam.' But be- t0E5P0t menmers to tie cabinet, as he himself cia-

in
-.

to push Britain into the Common v1arket.
V

V V V
past. The first andforemost thing to do in thiscon-

V

Cooperative Sugar MIII), yond that the Home Minister se-i.es V minority community could be closed a public-statement
the formation Of theV

tI

.1
V

The European Econàmie Community is an
iiection is to re-organise the pattern and direction -

of ourforeign trade and rapidly expand oui trade
Dh1U 81Uh (Pradhan ot
Wajidpuroram Sabha), Risal

V also did not or could not go.
Thus the pOSltiOZLremalns V

tiie
Governmen.. According to 5.fldflOt out ofecono-

felt from the speeches of

ie of them Irrespective of
.

V

V

cabinet, however, wen a e

V

international combine of State-Monopoly capital and general economic cooperation with the Socia-
: 9ah

had a feel-
that if they detect

thefr party aflation. 70td the infiltration ciues-
V

and it is equaU3? au appendage.of the NATO. The list countries as well as with Other newly-liberat- :
ciii pria

V

re statement :f the would
PSklSthfli lflflItiSfltS they stated Some one o the Congress ther waaHes ddiscontentV V E is of cmirse directed agnst the Soeiali .

Camp But at the same tune it is also designed
non-a1ied Afro-Asian nations. Forej trade

be taken to the
V Slngh Cli Ajab Singh Bavle

(vetean Coness leader of

Union Home Minister.
.

would suer. susthd that the Inteffi-
gence branch hould be mo-

V members, a former Deputy
fl15ter had been thander- amongJto intensify exploitation of the workmg people

must over maxunum possible ex-
tent in the State sector and remittance of profits

: the district) Lain Jia Lal
(whoJo the' Congress led " I" V S

He alleged that therewere
secretagentswhorepo defied like the Gestapo to ing against the 'fifth pe an uniess

that had been removed our
V the membe cotries, . their colonial posses- V dMdends and terests by fei eloiters must : dependence sggle V th ye of eradicate the Pakistani In-

tu-tS. Some again mgges-
COIUUIUS 5fl demandiug

g p Po1:
democracy would have a vu-i-

V I
si°ns and control and further exploit the under- at least be drastically curbed. With such a radical : 1921) Klshorl Lal (leader of It S UflderstOOd froma de- k tlative th that afl the Muslims of fl.

nerable pot and he ppre-
- developed nations. . change in our-foreign economic relations, there

India can
V the UP. Bank Employees' Peflab1eSOUrc

V !
etn' aiistani mm-
mu- an their names V were should be .

screen: to th
TS Sfl staring

hended that this discontent
iu-ight give rise to a situation

Thus, Buropean Common Market is every bit
foul for furthering Western

well
&echaUenge anaua tativsiy exethenumer of recorded action rite ttS afixed look.

a contrivance nape- V,. VVVV V

V

V RaJ Hishore (Secretary. PWD gg
' rialisin's economic- and political ends. With the A word or two aboutVwhat Dtincan Sandys tJnIon, Acharya. eepankar 2 lakhs 88 ousan .

ciarge of abetment in this One Congress member sug- her face. countries. -

V

V f V :

support of the USA and indeed literally prodded
by it,Brltain proposes to not only tu share

has had to say on the MIG issue He claimedit
has been a regular practice" for the Government

and other representa
tives of various sections of

bngUreiSSaId
by anyphysi-

Infiltration by the Govern-
meat naY more it aiflOUflt-

gested that any Muslim who
WOUld inil to produce docu- en a menitier belonging

the Bangs Bhasa Samiti And A Flutter
i Marketbut epeopleofsagpatand veriücatlon but bycalcu- ed to saying that It Was the mentary proof aboutbis was &ivising the gov-

V.

V IV
enig°

course a member of the ECM but the U. S. impe- '10m my talks with Mr. Nehru I am satisfied
bgthefi beconsideredaPastaniand thdunoryinPak fl755

V : I- " rialists thirk that once Britain joins up, they that before any deemon is reached, the India Gov-
V

- The meeting was also at-
recorded in the 1961 census.
This "excess" Is' over what Is

ra
o

of the Members, Including tianis he went so "eVfl young girls Vb-d 'V

V

7
3

would be able to establish en effective grip over it erument mtends, in accordance with the practice, tended by the leaders of the believed to be the normal ivau ac ions some of the Consress Party
this far as to say that the day S1 th CllSStitY" a V

V To expect any' V:fair or reasonable deal for
to discuss with the British Government ita re-

V '
quirements for fighterVjet aircrafts." Meerut District Council o

the Communist Party. V Kall
of population

But the Thiiofl ,

threatened that
would make the life of the me of the Hindus In Pak-

had accepted citizen-
PaltrY job? He accused the
aovernment of sniasbing

'
V India from the European Common Market would

Ifevertherewasa
V

A rdin t D Sand I th t
V Shaflkr of

.,
mflt themse yes, per

c

the' discerning obser-
vera, tiese ciiarges are use

minority community unsafe.
One Congress member

of that country they had
been taken as dead. there

V co-operative -movsnient in
the name of State Trading.

:V

I
t:enun:so;ee ofcOfli=r:I;ncIa:i FVr45I

I India s defence matters are not only discussed ordered a uscrenting and if possi-
V V V India's orts to the six ECM countries re-

main stagnant'at 7% of her total overseas sales
With the British Government but in some respect- -

at least are elso subject to its pleasures Ours is a
iaiiasiay preetani slngh V

ana respected leader of the
jiOpUltton C

"occu- .111
bic, dislodging the present
u"' faction whichhasso

out the Pakistani!flts the 0ev- h I'
appeal to the members to
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In Bombay of studen Iach a
I

By Sadhan
-

Mukherjee
- In the second resolution the

col-
struggle agaliist the rise hi
fees

: -
T r

L fl j niversi
O4 1'

T fl e e ce
d:pe::ca1edthe

in fees In thelast and main reso-

: .
: Round-Up..

Union that they were pro L L y,
Froth:oR:cpRREs!oNDENT

:

. the resp1uon sad, "the -
verslty wate on one hand

lutlon the conference appohi-
ted an Action COnunitteG"

. :TradeIJnion:
tion of wages.

. . .: ==fl
- Immediately those contrac- s at the open

session of the Anti urn-
of their right togét bigher
education -

the Secretary of City Corn-
tteGot CPI and e tiier restrict the day-college

education and monopoflse the
lie gures "to take step such N

as taking out a morcha,BUILDING WORKERS STRIKE 'o
hadnot settledthe versity Conferenceheld start-taen

big contractors and the Gov- that since the Adnh1n1,trat1on Ofth5USSttOflheSff°tht
I ' One of the most inter- ministration Is 443 which the from Rs 5 to Rs 7 Carpen- ernment The Central Public 0pd 0 COflZideruemat Adhikari warned the

people o the threat t6 the
the system of morning coUege
was Introduced 15

his full support t the deci-
Sbus Of the Conference

p

estingstnke thatto? ages' tet hickthwc1k
years ago

°m thtio e D e I h Restaurant-Owners. . 4'. 4 i. b 1.1was a o e U g the Budget.
Apr1nted notice was issued

whom no specific rates were
flxed such as Sarang Floor

U es oppos on. g
contractor, Sardar Mohon

ae° ie°it
move of the Bombay j. why out of 33,000 students en- years ago the

:

worKers
strike started on June

by Chowdhury Baldev Singh
President the

Polisher Painter etc demand Sh*h owner of Orlen
-Building

On.June 13 a huge demon.
stration was organised by the e j1 .'

OUd iii the Arts-college
Ofl]Y 7 000 were in the day

present agitation agairLtt the
- . s a .Rttemt N 0 tarass workers. T 1 and continued till June

oX Building
ICaramchari Union giving de-

for Rs. 3, 4 and 5 respectIvely :
was made

and Furnishing Co.,
currently engaged in cons- mi near the construction . "The Bombay University", classes. -Rest were- studying

higbhded attitude of the
authorities will prove a his-

r
-

,
-

: 13. About 35,000 workers en- - tans oi the -increase of wages A demand for labour-corn- tfllction work of the iunerican the Amerlcaai Embassy
where Sardar Mohon Singh

he said has no right to de-
large the

in the morning colleges he toricai one parties in the
.T EE DOTh.1 Restaurant They also tried to take un

gaged h the construction
work in the southern part of demanded and aim Inform-

ing the contractors that no
mission for the Jamaders at
the rate of 13 nP per rupee.

Embassy led the deant
TOUp of Contractors the contract Mter about

- prieve a section of
students of getting education

said. siti i&e the EPI, the CPI
are not aione in the struggle

und Hoiel owners; who
had recently faced the

dertakings from the work-
era to the effect that they

: I De]hiwhere there Ia hectic
construction work going on

worker would work from June wa also made. - - The strike was aIsosought
three hours of the demonstra
tion, ardarjj caved in and

With the decision of the
university- authorities to stop

RETROGRADE
-.

The soctaisit party has also strike, did not seem to have WOUld not TSort to strike
took part -In this strike. .

tiis wage rise was not The building work having
come to a standstm on June

to be torpedoed when and-
denly on June ., the Delhi

agreed to the terms hj
- followed by the rest im:

-

the non-collegiate course
being imparted In

J' ded its fuji support"
Vid said

learnt the lesson properly.
Not only that they cared Protesting agatzst this

, - hi all there are about At' action committee of 101 1 completely, the contractors Admiiitration wrote to- tue medjately. which was
the working sèssión of various "NOW - thls number (of

- n ' ' ssg 0 1S W 0 e ye little for the Code of high-handedness of the man-
ti

-

70000 billding workets em-
piyèd In various parts of-

members. was formed and
these workers Improvised an

started accepting the de-
mancis troin the next day; In

. - . . - -

-
coueges in the city, as many 33,000) is going up and," Dr. e

e
e open se onwere. -
dAYIYS. Ragne 1).

.i'iScip e,. u ey o agements, the workers of the -

concerned establishments -

r}f'lhI but this strike did not
- -

old. mousôleum into the union
office. This mousoleuin being

this, the small - contractors, WORKERS STRIKE as 26,000 students would be
.

forced to undergo unbearable
Adhikari warning up . said,
-"the Bombay university in-

. attempted to flout the ape-
cui te of settlement. once again waned ouIi affect -any dther area except

the southern part. Among in the midst of a posh resi-
and Individual bullders were
the first to negotiate. .

.

. - - . . - -

-

hardships. In spite of the stead of providing more fad- -
ne cc .

naj a when the strike of the
Jne 7 from the prem1es.

But very soon good sense
i T . - the affected organisations dential coionyDefence co-

lonywas
o course, the negotia-- . J1JaJ thousund wor- area sought to impress upon agitation jy the students

since inst one year G D.
ilties and more colleges, has
resorted to. this anti-people

a e o e
Ofli ay s U en on, . . hotel workers was caned off prevailed and the owners

:

und inthviduah were the nine
embassies whose buildings are

in itself a striking
contrast during the days

tion or the settlenmnt was
not that what usually haP-

£ kera employed in ten the management the ujiustj pii sector of the univer- measure epan e o e June6, it was agreed that
there would be no victimisa-

called back the workers to
work after a few The

{ . currently under construction
.and

of the strike one could see pens. There was no so-. mica factories in the Haza-
ribagh district of Bthar

-
fiabillty -of their action but
they did not restore the cut.

'. sity has annrninced his deci- . He exhorted "all sections of 1 ar - tion and that afl the workers
minutes

Claridge Hotel management
- - 1n the Chanaky& Purl. huge limousines parked

it
called tripartite . agreement are

currenti on striieY '11w1ng this, the arruc anj sion ta ahead with the
. new scheme. -

the- people to come forward
hait -Three resolutions were

would be taken back.
The

who had employed blackiegs
The strike had some unique

-- features Though these work-
around when the contrac-

came there to settle their
j of legal and compilcat-

These contractors
.. .-

The strike was mmd t gsve a joint caii connection Dr. Adhi-
nud cry to this undemo-
cratic measure of-the univer-

pas-.
In the meeting. The first

managements of the
three establishments, the :

during the strike wanted to
keep one of them eveni - era are organised In a union d1putes. -

.-

and others üst wrote on the on the demand for restora- for a strike which started on. -jme 5.
-stressed the importance

.-
sity." - One demanded the univerrity und Wengers Resfan-

after
the settlement. But in the

;

-Delhi Building Karamchari
--- AM-India The Demands

bsek of the union notice
to

tion of dearnese aflowunce
bonus *I1ch The trade unions have

or the *0-day Anti-univer-
sity conference Dr Adhlkari also conratu- authorities and the Govern-

ment t desist from Impie-
rank and the Hotel Cia-
ridge refused to allow an

- _
face of workers opposition,-
they ha t

I
- Union affillatedto

Trade Union Cçngressthey
that they would agree
the terms nd that was

and the employ-
ers had cut down recently unde It clear that if the S "The deliberations of the Reptw11canpa of unnthi" thearbitrary move their workmen to rejoin.

fire this faithful
servant too.

-: . ' did not follow.the usual- pat-
tern of stike struggles. .

. The demand for Increase in
wages per day for various

. all.
Within seven days of the

The actioh of the einplo-
-yers wa a counter-blast to

iispue was not settie im
mediately, they would have
no

conrerence reflect the fears
resentnient of the majo---convene tim coterence

- -

The Repubilcan ier Dada
. . ,They had their own math- categories of workmen was as strike about OO contractors the enforcement of the

. other alternative but to
call for a general strike of

. rity. of the parents -and sin-
dents he added. Saheb Ganwau, n pemi iizens iviourn tiSuia S eaoda which, in a way, were.

quite effective. -.They have.
follows:

its. 2 to Rs.
pioyg near1y 25,000 work-

era had agreed to the terms
Payment of Wages Act In
the mica Industry which en-

the mica workers. '
.: Meanwhile, it- ia learnt that

- Referring tt- criticism - that
- politicians and political

decried theattitude of
imive y au on es: e Follog is the text of the freedom movement as a - nist party of India and by

.
not only on all their de-

-- niands, but. a1so compelled
2 50 Women Masdoorsfroni
Re. 1.75 to Es. 25; Visti

and these workers rejomed
their work as --soon as the

jome upon the employers
payment for the weekly rest.

the State Government have
- advised the employers to

par-
ties were ' muddling In acade- ° POiUie OU i e ame ex-

planation of the - au on ies
a resolution adopted atDei citizens' meeting

student in 1921 and suffered
Imprisonment seversi times

his work among the masses
contributed to the spread and

, the Delhi AdministratiOn to
the minimum'

from R.. 2 to Rn 3; son_
.

contractors settled the Issue. of the. workers.
re-

store the cut, to which they
mio.aairs", ir. Adhikari said,
"by their unwise decision,-tiIe tO pelPetUaiO neo-casteLsm . held in'- the Delhi Town at the hands of the British consolidation of socialist ideo-

1
reconstittite
wages committed much aheaçl .

The trade unions hi.the
- .

have not yet -agreed. university authorities them- 'qjne, the.cover.of auto- Hfl 2
-

logy.
t of schedule. The last corn- Textile Workers selves were Imparting politi-

meaning'.
noiny- the Government just e ea 0 r. .

Es-s"rai.
eros a . on .o

e
Dir. Azbraf was an eminentorteri He was anm'ittee had fixed wages in a& INTUC FACING CRISES

-

CdOfafle
cannot escape its responsi- . grea ence in e na on- authérity on the sultaunte

Most of the buildmg Token Ske ncen T meeting of the Citi- Hebcone of the 8ecre..
j; workers belong to

than I NDIAN National Trade tuation hadbeen continuous-
most all the families of the
toiling masses'.

ernnient bad interfered In
the affairs of the OfShOC,k chargeof the MUSlIIUCOntaCt 5i17 a few years back and re-

l

V

anong
peoplecrc

shanties-were demo-
T N reonse to a call

.
due to the prices of yarn hay-
ing gone up.

-

Union Congress (INT-
UC) is currently riddled

. IY deteriorating. .

in fmt, -was en-
univer- row over the untimely demise

Beriln of Dr. K. M. Asbraf.
durh3g Pandit Nehru's Presi- :
dentahip of the Congress. Ris

went to Ber]1n as a '°°' -

'. sh: by Delhi Adminlst'a given by tiie enert
Workers Umon and Umted llg the stnke these with groupism and nvaky,

many states, particu-
larly in Delhi, rivals in the

- croaciunent on the fonda-
mental rights of the people he said ' The meeting conveys its feel-

hig of deep sympathy to his
speeches made a deep Impact
on flm Muslim masses Rdt Univ? f

,
tion a few months back

-. and who . were given 1ff0 Weavers' Union, more than
rkers went in a procession

to the houses of the legisla- ou nv J-, ,, 4

INTUC went to the extent
of forming parallel unmons

to educate their children
The decision of the univer-

In this case Dada Sa3ieb
(laJiwad said, the university

wife and children. B blod c the left-
leth suddently ove-

took him and he puned away--
-

fuse probilses for- reséttle-
--meflt by the Congress Can- workers enaed in' - .

tars and the District CoUc-
tar. They

rea e su
or-norm g " the same estabflshnmenta .. Dr. Adizikari said, also and- the Government as well Dr. Asbraf made an out-

stanung contribution to the
wing of the Congress In the
thirties

In Berlin on the 7th of June.
I . - didate during the General about 200 factones struc± also handed over

a memorandum to. the Assis-- arl Delhi,. aiready rival
unions are functioning in the

- deprived the "thousands of
office-goers and employed ' .

should take bite considera-
tion the largemajority of the natio imeration struggle of

and was soon drawn
to socialist ideas. Subsequ-

In his death Indiahs lost -

a staunch patriot and schol-Elections.
These workers decided to

work on June 1, as a mark Textile Control Officer J)
themselvs Acute electricity engineer the Indtan people. He Joined ently he joined the Commu- lar-historlan.

dethand' Increase in wages ....c protest aganist the impo-
4 +SiUOfl 0 new axes ec -

A public meeting was later
on held under the chafrman- tension evas in the ke In-

dU1ul
lag and other 1idustries

Here In Delhi, the rival - jjj çj) j flIJfl?IT
-
-

- since it became more thid
more d1cult for them to ing the handloom.

of . . Adlnarayanan. centres of Bihar'
e have their separate -

j
.

I
I VUIV bli I II

--
-

meet both ends in viewof the - . - .. - -

among others, V Karmegam,
secretary, Textile Workers and other states -

- -

state branch offices too. One
of these groups is led by

- - J flfl j .

II iiuiiiiiiviuii
: soaring prices . The current These workers, who work Union and S. Katuppish Mu- Even . the Centrul office. of Chowdhury Bramh Prakasb, -

i j - .

-

cost of living index In Delhi,
according: to the Delhi Ad-

smai faôtories under master
weavers, are badly affected

nicipal Councillor addressed
the gathering.

the INTtTC IThéDUhIS not free
from rivalry.

BrIJ Mohan and the newly-
- .

From Our Correspondent
.
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:
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" In Jamshedpur where the
convert itir MuslttaQ while
d5lfrP haSthe lea

.- -

Preparations are afoot
-. -

bars of the committee said,

,
: : -, --- 'j11 .K ERALA .iILE WOuzRS STRUGGLE INTUCClalmtobethestron-

the between ja-and K p Shank a for the Maharashtra State "till now the response-has
,

- -.
- . -- .

gest conflict
chaelJohnand.hisdepu Theria1inDeJhiwent - Thsarmament and Peace ' Y -

4

-. . - -- IUTORE than 8OOO tile
&vworkers

wages In the tile industry In
Kerala has long

In a tripartite meeting held H L Verma over the control
of tue -Tate Workers Union

U tO SUch a pitch that the
flTUC working committee

nven on o e e ere
by the. end.of th month. The composition of the pre-

paratory,conunittee itssiu
_; '') r

m the Thchur
district of Kerala are

a history In
1958 when the Commuisist

later on the representatives
of the workers denianded had reached such an unseem-

." last meeting held in A preparatory committee was
an Indicator he said. promi-

-

j-
on

strike since May 2 de- Government was in power inratile instr cancellation of this agree- ly length that it led to phy-
si ciasies ietween the rival

Delhi abohsbei the State
and in place of

headed by Bombay univer
sity Vice-Chancellor Dr. V.

nent among them are Dr A.
V. Baliga the

L - '

rnandmg implementation for e
WS U

ment and enforcement of the and the dispute was that set up an ad hoc corn g Khanolkar has been
well-known.

surgeon and social worker
-

&of the statutorily fixed timinimum wages. Wages
tothfs : dragged to the courts fl2ltteeOfflvepersonswith formed in this connection

II.
' Although in

Act. inand. InDhanbad,physiculcla-
Id Mulk RaJ-Anand,other parts of

Kerala, mipimum wages have. Potethig against this the in September 1961 the es occurred between the ri- ! fly thisMirMush LRBADYmass signaturesA, P. K.-
At and H. l. Karanjia 4

--
. - employers locked out unions jointlyserved'notice VSJS over elction. . of office- a printet appeal to The

rbeen granted to the tile wor- tnelr establishments The dis- of termination of the set- bearers and police had to be that he :oui ft° "the neople of all lands to WellkflOun film director l. A. -
kers the employers In the pute it may be recalled was tlemenP and demanded irn- called In 75 persons were accounts ma grcnI raise their voices In IS the General Secrer -

, Thejiur district persistently
refused to do The

a protracted one and the Issue plementation of the mini- reportedto have been arrest but aiso rus support of humanity s de- t57 of the committee
Eff

-

I
so struggle

is led j'olntly by all the cen- of lock-out was referred to
a tribunal for adjudication

mum wages as were statu-
tonly

e connec on six
montiis rj rf nuance is°

mand for a final end to nu-
Clear tests as the frat step to-

are also being made
tO get Prof J B Haldane the

4\ -

.- - - - -- I
tral trade union organisations

4 t ther is b ompresen e a JIL UU e .,ongress gov-
fixed.

j reported uiat the pre-
In Dethi also police inter-

vened and averted a clash
,e seen ,A , to -w gener an eminent scientist and world

fighter Mr Bert-
-

-'
-V-

-.
i, j
-

I

in the,,uein s
between 11:price

ernment In Kerala effected a
settlement to the dispute by

sent labour mmlster of Ke-
rala has quite a lot of Inter-

f...e ecu e INTUC rivals in
the Delhi power house a few

el enou h Te1hi
Aththt g

d
armamenb are g Co -
lected Prominent among the

peace
rand Russel attend the con-
vention

'
. 4

i -- .t z -

/
:i r oUi usan' The compelling the workers to ac-

cept lower than
ests in the profits of the In- days ago both theriva ouse

and in tnmany
t signatories to appeal Is

the first citizen of Bombay The two-day Maharashtra -
-

-
Cos 0 pr uc on or per
thousand tiles Is only Rs 8

wages what
awardd Meanwhile the

dustry and therefore he did
not take any action to avert

This Internecine warfare
in the flTtlC only reflected

p ar-
C fliflU es represen Dr N N Shah the Mayor State Disarmament arid Peace

Convention will be attended ---
t : --

DespiIe the margin bet- Supme Court while deciding
the application of the

the crisis the extent of interference tives from both the grouPs
were en. The rSSSOU

0

Sg about 'the by nearly 200 delegates from ;
,i-

1
.

-' -
'I ,

ween cost of production and
rate of sales, the employers

em-
ployers seeking to quash the

June 10 waa observed
throughout the Trichur dis-

Ui the trade union field by
the powerful forces inside , was s a to be ue ac efforts of the preparatory

to eniist suiort
the 25 dIstricts of the State
Prominent ]m and

- -'-i -
L - '

-- - .
claim that they are not in sttuthrly -frced minimum

wages -severely-criticised the
trict as 'solidarity day' In -
port of the strikin workjs -

the Congress parts in the
various states

e official group was -

weaker than the rivais and
. from-all section of thepee-

artIStS
other cultural organisations

--JL- .4t
' . -. .

a position to pay minimum Government for having be- Meanwhile two employers therefore both had to be ac and political parties in- In the city will present cul- Bhupesh Gupta addressing the- condolence meethig at the Delhi Town Hail. Sitting on- wages to the workers. cone- a party in accepting the have accelhed the demand of
The factionaj1s e tj open -durine ??d. Otherwise, ha clng the Congress", S S

one of the meni-
tural programme on the con-
eluding day of the

his left are Nuruddln Abmcd, Mayor of Delhi, Y D Sharma,
the

Member, National Council- .-- The sggle concerning
plementation of minimum

settlement wkich enjohied.
lesser wages for the workers

the worke but the rest d
not yield
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Thatiswte Commu-
HALDANE RESIGNSt In place of the hope of "food for the him-

rnekcr7si7lur:i: I.T fr l'T(
gry mouths", people are faced with the spiral-

inobilisatlon of certain I1"4 ricu I EST
bng rise m price of their daily necessities and

* From J1TA1 IKAft MO1'ra&
i} growing tax Iurdens. Instead of the promise

A nu uit vu sur- o°an deen the{I

of jobs for the jobless getting implemented, E I I vve the present st crisis anj wni
CALCUTFA

unemployment is on the increase and the work
er Prof. J B S Haldane, world renownej scientist

j C take to L , C le V

V

: wby these inte ae be and who has made dia s home, has resied fm the
I

en a or e --- o
E

are out ke eveh1ng onbIe for the ci serce of the Coun of Scientthc and Indus

1 J

and sacrifice to defend their wages and rights.

:11: conthivance of tile
Research (CSIR) protesting against the 'faIse state-

:
t the leadership or the C Pot1c-m1nded liUcai ments" made about h by Ruinar Kak, Union

Instead of he rights of the peasants get- ! T W 4 W onese mtti Paffi MterntificRes:arch and Cultural Affairs

Hi

V

V

ting safeguarded, efforts 1om variàus quarters * .IVI1 .
V

tthYPOV thattlie theVdw5ie1OVedat
JN a statement Issued to the much less a statement as to . 'VJVj,_

'
V

V oot toe . implement the ge-
V

V

V

engaged administrative fraught po pbs- thefr tS ar re Press ñe day (June 13) V

when repafra fl bég."

V

V D I A ' £4L I Al V V V V V V jj activiUes ta bffitifaspeopie . ProLRdned: tno Regaxd1n

, : n muons m vw o ..- o V

V
V these terests the are Concerned V Some of them e opey ght that Rs. 1,800 a month of bs statemnt that "ome .

: ' The $asts forced to orgse
reason behind the are- and strongly ng es- the tax-paye money thod aCCOmmOdatiOn available

1 i
VV

j \ j over the enty-seven The nIsy a nIsters SCOÔ based on the needs of sent isls. Another soIut1 that the Ofl to thefr feeUn.: Rad be spent on my saia if of. Edae po o:
V

V sgies anu unuergo peat to ae-
the whoca to por crng Vthe reo. an other accept- reent all thy taken a a those who pay It are m1 . 'e accodatjon prod-

V V V f such efforts aM revent mass e,iction ruie of the Congress-PSp hoarse to communal amity scientific criteriaall these Many solutions have been resign and a new set of Mlii- dearer stanij against these informed . ed consists of half a sniI V

V
V V V

V

V V V coaliUon the policies and and accord re toda 1ng pnciles . have been thxo suggested
V
fo the present te belonging to both Con tends t tlme, thln CUc1zIng t pots from table the Thdian stithta

: V ' offensive Unleashed by landlords and in tb,ISV perforniajice and . the re-
1 F to winds by. the leaders of the crisis from various quatra. V

gress and PS? should come Would not have reahd such HUZnaYUU Kabir's Lok Sabha of Blo-ChemJtry and Experl-

V

V

sts thereof the flames of cothm
present vemment. VOfle proposal that the pre- There a'so a son a pass. They cild not ace- statement, he rther said: mental Mece for . oe-

szggI they ted mo than er before red by thefr naked attempts nt dierences od be ew that the present ills ar vely teene the situa I cannot do research work khale the administrative

V VVV V d th movement cütá wss differences of place of V the hope of appeain YeSted interests .. Not tt;. th went mined out th the help of due to the contuane of the tIOfl SO far. under such contions, and omceratthed to th unit. V V

V V

V V "food for the hungry mouths" d U ied quar- ., further and got the Educa- the Congress High Command Coajition and the way out 1s ,V V

V if X continued to draw my ' accomoaon at V

I
communities and religions people are faced wUh the

the ending of the coailtion %fl CommunIst salary i should be cheating any kind has been provided

J : re In Vpces of
V

d the Coness taking over the taayers. I could ve for my 1entfflc coliea .

their daily necemitles and
alone and siny many other examples of the or me oce is the

V V

growing tax bprdens. Instead , V.
V

V V Unreliability of statements converted spare bedoom f.

l . , V

V

of the promise of jobs for the fl a g . The advocates of either of The Conuniar de- made by the C (wnichV my pte eat. it at the .
V

1 The Kerala State Council ofthe Communi joblesi getting implemented © , , u u the solutions do not accept stitontthatt under the Ministry of scien- of Dr M. S Thac-

V f Ina whi h met Mwa e from June 11 unemploent i on the in-
V V

the misdeeds and the1Thilures holding them ay fr tffic Research and thraj her, head of the CSm t
V

V J .0 , C . y crease d the workers are
V

V

V of the rnonth old mle or acUviy 1ñteenfng the But these may the ddress o V

V V

V 14 has adopted a resoluüon calling on the people
forced to take to the path of

V a the Coalition; neither do they iatjo their deep-root- Sce to justify my. resa- for 'coeo

V

of the State to build up a mass movement of the de- struggle and sacrifice to de- pi gii Tfl put forward a positive and j m tion.
dence with him and with

V: V

V

V V mocratic and -progressive forces against the present fend their wages and rights.
V j .. clear progran for the anci also a section of those AS reg5Id Huiym Kabfr's foreign scientists."

V
V V

V ness-FSP oaUtzon V,

V
V

V

V V enmination of the rtle of who have broken ay from rtatemen± that repafrs of the
V

V

' VV ea 0 e g c
V V

. V and nepot, for the Coem and PSP ou house acquired by the Uon of. lde concluded: '.

V E Namboodipa tang opposite stands in peasants ttthg safesarded,
V

the defence of the interests sneer wss m ' are .vemment for setting up do not h to crit1ce fr.
Pflbllcafldbaveled effortsrorn

d communist party ot india. .. uertlntoremax
JV V

V

V aended the Council eeUng V5d the ecutive of the a- plement the Aaan e a
V

V for the all-rod advance of ' accordmg the de- months to discover that state-
and the ecuve meeting de Cones Cmite the tOflS Act In favour of the

the State Thi posture or afre of Prof idane he ments made by omciai of

I which preceded it He report- Congress Paxty and the PSP Laildiord interests
these friends Is significant The rience of the last ve of the rooms the csi were not stwn

tV V

ed the decisios of the recent ecutive openly denouncing are forced tO rels for the dAvislon VOf spoils Act amended to achieve and the coalition could and V
V

27 months has roved th t no are being repaired, and sani- . true. It seems to be taking

V
V Raon Council eetthg and eah other in pulic. stl d under- of pr.. . . se of the aIoresainefa- shod ca on for Its £.in A section of those who un- aI and lasting Vsblutifl Of ta tt1n instaeth t him some hat longer."

V

touched upon the ideologicai go great serin to defeat t derstand the amipeople poll- the problem fth o State the arcte Coflceraed are The resiatjon of

h poliUcal and organlsationaj The conificts between the sucis efforts and prevent mass It Is put across that the des of the present regime fod te basis of not willing to carry out mr great scientist has once asi
{

wealemes that gripped -the Ministers Inside the Cabinet eviction oemtve unieasied Immediate cause of the pre- None will consider it wrong today tba no Sfld reject all solutions aino- and from the standpoint of desires on points of detaiL pinpointed the wooden-head_

: : .

V p today. s
V and been the leadebip by lanordh and in ts st cs and conct is the certa mom iwer i- erences conid be froned Ufltlflg to a patchwork of one opsing and to Vdestro Nothing being done about edness of the puny bureau- V

i The Ooundll dlizsed the ° theTUhIflg P3thO have sge they are uted more differee whether lower Shl are pe1tted out no so1vby V 5Ot or the other and demand the Communi ry which te other rooms the north- crate and the pathetic de- .

VV V

thaft oanisattonM rolu- ch a cracl der before and this pma schoo onid be to be opened private sector a mere. at wrn oniy that the present vern- flgle biggest 'par g, wch are now rapid]y pendence of ou ministers on
V

tion prepared by the lxecu- they have ceased movement cuts across er- permitted to be opened in the on the basis of restoration of
matters deepen th mentuhould go are of opinion the first party with the big- deteriorating as such rain these gentlemen

V
V V

V

ve d decided in oni a V
tOV have neither the time

V

V V c stngthen the th&t a way out m the mobm- st mass backing in the .CO53 lfl thou a hole public . Wd. like to V

V V

dISCUSSIOn On th sathe at all nor e a o
: V

V V hand of the reactionary sation of all the backward the roof. what VRay Kabir

léve part of preparation the probte of admmlstra-
intemste te mount communiUes against the pre- p well aware has to say In reply te of

VL V for the next Party V flfer tion or the crying needs of b 4 H ( V ..M eu the pee- sent combination and rule of The problem of the day thefive rooms, which iñay or a1dane's statement. They V

once the pl I A * pIe the foard commt1es s not coi or anti- may not e available ne wod eect the Union Gov-
e +

Communism. The problem month will be needed for a ernment to persuade Prof

V.
V V The Council adopted 0 Both e groups wen up

V ..
of backward. how the present misrule lib once and a store V

!
V V

V

resohitlonnofcóndolenceson
eaof communities and re privatesectororño'mos theabeprinnipsandiegaj admana

laborathrywork:arI rd°t ?Asbraf two veterans who had cussions with them and have People who expected a Issue claim that they are theprotection of the rights 1or and their spokesmen Agrarian Relations Act at: ers facing the State sur : P 0a18 epair
search work.

VV V

V

contributed to the progressive now returneci to the state stable Government from the fighting for a high and mere o ers
esent for the continua- taeig the toiling workers, . dratic way. . ' ( 1 )

V Vand democratic. movement' of without any change In their coalition ofthree parties to- principle Involving democracy The crux o e pr
the tion or the. present Coalition. granting of more powers and I

V

; V VcQuntry. for over de- respective pointa of view. gather enjoying a huge majo- V and fundamental V rhts of ,criaisf ob ously no hope that . they could, rights to private school mana- In this task, Coxnmwthts, . the problem. Our State Is the defeat of all attenipta

V

V V cades andl more: V Now It i mid that Union rity in the Legislature are the lnthvidimi. V s oo issue. : snt 'n the agency of the gersall these db,not ainount as well as tiCojis fmed with many burning amend the present V

V

V The Council eiecte Home Minister Lal Bahadur disillusioned by the spectacle But it as ecome crs a presen cr w re p Coalition ge the Agrarian to advancing the interests of and aLso those who belong to problems. They cry for urgent Aain Relations Act and .

C Aehutha Menon as Secre-
I for the eetioug plem-

tary of the Kerala VUnit of the

tatlon of the Act
Partyin placeof Ehf.S

I

I I r a powcr ass mouc cutI V author1seij to officiate as Se- V

V
V

V
V V

V

V

V

I cr

0 protection to teachero

I

d those belonging to
Shastri is expected to visit of Internal conflicts rising to clear that neither of them Ia the very genesis of the coali- p1atio ct amended suit- partJcui communities as neither camp are vitafly lit- oIut1on And for that broad- backward communities an

F '
V V

Test 4_DIV V the State in the last week of a pitch aniong the Ministers, devotee to. asy principle tion an its working from its ably.. roch these form the essence. terested, and they have a role cit unity among people and scheduled castes; . V
V

i : this month--and find out sin!- each. one whatsoever. .it has beme, early days. . .
V

of the Vested V Interests be- and responsibility. united efforts are needed.

. V V
V UeoutRoñ V cable solution to the problem of them trying to advance his clear that sc]ioo]s have been ' : f V They hive declared a war lono communities-

V
V

V

V short-tern and long-tern
V

that confronts the ruling par- interests at the expense of permitted to be opened In There is a group of rem 2.gainst the Agrarian Bela- the bi landlords the bankers The Communists are fully The Communist Party solution for the problem

V

V

V

V
V

es. ors. private sector this year th- flona coun vesd tion Mt and are organhsing the lanters d !eudal in- conscious this at is therefore, cans on all o- of ong unemploen;
J

The foUowin Is the fuli text
But the 0 en denunciation . out relation to 'any principle interesis in our State who COfljeren3 ad campaign terests . nacd and expected from and democratic .

the msoluiloa'on the poll- of each othr and the cti- Those sters, whd erd or rationsi cteon only are happy at, the turn of agag t. have been othem ba they oWd ined people ective e the defeat of all the ne-

, tica1 Kerala: .
clsni,s of each other in public from housetops that they will with a view appeasing In- âffnirs, and VWhO exploit able to get the upport of These po'icies harm not approach tills probleñi In of their caste, community farlous games of commu-

V
V

V contthue abated deite the cle U the administration, fluenclaj.ine an inthvl- ea of these conflicts to eleven Islators belonng ij V the same democratic Irtt and reUon te come toge- . vested teres, who f

1

V

T developments of the
Delhi. Under these are facIn charges . of being duals belonghg to the ruling . advance thei interests. . tO the rullngparues to back but the iiipeople and be prepared for coni- ther to build a state-wide the flamed of communal pea-

VV lat one month tht fol-
circumstances who can say the very embodiment of cor- party and managers who are

V thefr sir move. belo " to and mon united activity. Powerful mass movement on and advance their ilaz-

V V lowed the controversy raised
tit there is'an admlnlstra- ruption and nepotism. The shamelessly engaged 1 mak- 'Ph j I the V

ties which will demand arid en- row interests; V
V V

V VV ,V OUthequesUon.ofopenjngof
V people of Kerala who expe- lug prots out, of runnIig .

e g an o , Tie Nalr Service Society CO . e-ew schools this ear have Ofl aflu a uveromen our
the. bankers, the plarners, .ue nominate tii s ta V

V

, 'eäted a sltuationakln to a State?
V a

educational lnsitutions. contractor . kings, V PIIVVstO 'ies of theislatire Parties V
Th'e . Ifl1&Jt

de Preneit coaligiurn o the reS1ation of the te BYgVfrtualbreakdownof admi-
Governmentwhldh of the rights of the

BOardofDirectorso Sections of people arf1 mie7i Lh Statet
grievedatthepresensato

rt andblesslngsof &ra
saeguarcun

ge thedoclety with the same nftyreUg1onBut ItIslit
Party be- ev foa In office coeufz%e

V

V anPSP ele&4he ugre
ernment came to power the appointed.

V the matter of appointment as . by gettiigthAgrarjan Rela- They are confident that a interets ii all communities thatn useul purp
a juiciai enquiry into the struggles and mass cam-

I ners in the coalition an in hopei and expectations that in the matter of of tion iict amended In their Ministry wiiicii willingly per- that people should stand dlvi-
d a- activities of the Ministers pa1 Will emerge a united

the onrss have re- were raised in the minds of eir ence been students and appointment of favour by curtailing the itted the lease of thousands ded Into communal groups fP0S
continth n office 1flSt 'Whom charges of cor- democratic force wh wll

V sultie4 In the. Chief Minister ' the people by them have all ° theco is teachers, cmblng the powers rg of teachers and negat- of aczes ot lands In possession . and ght one another. This Theooner they resign and ruption have ben levelled; above blind an 1-Corn-.
:rd theDepUty ChtefM1ni beenshatteredtoground dur- flOfthenU h1flfl5jfl the

wardandsed Classes
;

whatl2asbeenhappening thtthf the
:

m and foil the game o

VV

SiOflsofthe 6ned O7 b:n ; iSi1Othiflgbutifldffe sniarj and mninten SthOOlsandothe surces tothe cinsidethezvnnistry themsel\es
aionein not solve other rights ralato democracy and pros-

V I.V.
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Assam State CPI'S 4emorandum On

Quëstión Qf National Integration ASTURIA -Banner Of Freedom
I By DOLORES IBARRURJ, Tatiofls born in the common -

* From Our Corres ondent I foment Hindu communalizm We consider that in spite threatened national integra- C1UUflIUIfl Communist Party Of Spain
'

- . - p in our State, thereby helping of the differences. among tion and have helped the the Franco dictatorsij -7 consolidation of the Muslim the secular parties In As dark forces of reaction - and
for p

- Following isihitext of a have gràwn in the course of COflUflUfli1Sfl1 at the same sam -there is largely corn-. disruption to utillse them. StILkIfl Austria is call. the Spani fields stolen fror That 1dentjy may become -- - . time mon ground of agreement We are aiso confldent that ing to t e Conscience of their true mters. brmemorandum submitted to easgene eleedonsand the Issue of the In the State and it is neces- ited efforts and actIons Spifl, and Spain is brave ad1ng the list of out- good will d
111eer ofthe Chief Mimstero1 As-

sequence o tue o otunist separate ws state an agi- - sary to stress on tiiis corn- against the dark forces of re- Y 8fld firmly answering stafldthg exponen of ]ltera- gramne in a commonearn by the Assam State auiaxces of the secular nart- ttion Ofl It has posed another mon ground and work on action and disruption can be the calL ture and the theatre of the to build a homejd for all- CO*ci1 of the CPI on June'. and IlidividuaJa with cozn threat to the national integ- j& fl and organized If the A8 in the da of the Re- World politics an with the -Spani spain "where -9. concerning question of munai and castelst par'tiea ration. We do not however, Under the clrcunistaiices, ooverninent or. Atham came COflULSta and the crea- silent 8UppOr of thousai o weaith without raucm- 5 national integration - in and forces and also as a re- denounce a demand for 8elf- the Government of Assaxn- fod t te the initiative tlOfl of the SPanh state other representaes ideas eithout prejues555 Assáiii. - suit of the- activities cathed by our brothers and sis- . headed by you should, we feel for It ,,. : af . the Arabian invasion of the Intelligentsia, Menen- woids without bans 1aw -TB had been a Nation- o by them fortheir imme- ters of the Hills but when It strongly convene a confer-
So far we the Communists all of Spain whici is flghtng Without lies brotherhoal Integration conference diate election gains ° stule for attainment ence of all the secular demo-

are concerwii at win ie our today for its freedom life flT without cam j -

-

at New Delhi held-under the We know that the-roots of of some rightful status and cratic and progressive parties .

endeavour to fully and human dignity is Asturia.
-'

;; ble a there wifl b work and .S
S chafrmnshlp of the . Prline afl these forces of communal- for the. fulfilment of the le- and Individuals of our Stat

forward such a strug Vzcaya P- education for all " -Minister froni September 28 ad casteisni etc are gitimate rights and privileges tb discuss the issue of nation- ggjj and Jaen Culd&i.. t : The hardshps and suffer-.

S to October ll96l. That was there and in the naI analysis against some other l Integration and the threat .

casteisni et, in defence lll and Teruel, Catalonja lug of the war repros- - ,a unique gathering of the pro- these can be removed only PP of the same country it that is there against It and
of tioi integration aiid Madrid the Spain of . . Sion thrgh which ourminent people belonging to through radical socto-econo- obviously carries with It and how to combat It laobr culture and science connry ha.g PSSed have badS different o]1t1cst parties and Thc transformation of our constitutes a threat-to nation- We axe confident that if everyioy who Is in everYthing that is noblest and . paintui effects on the life and A mine In Cataioniaindividuals of different shades present society azid such a aiinteratIon such a Conference Isorganis- ' incIning the wrthest in our country is liberty of Spain and held backS of views- and o mlons . r ti I 7, e numerous e an e e peop e ' . S

5 . progress.S S Perhaps'after the ñdejn-. . abilities from which the sche- who are really interested: to : Government. .
h For Asturla is the syrn- i hangmen were znerj waging a struggle aid who darity forged in the bitterdenceoflndlalt

Io :
g i'd Cemn1e:fld back; 7ihtcOmmunaflsm casteism, Ourparty hopestat a itoy ape:pie and

fr'

by :rc? Which 5p3flj5h workIi peo h:est PeopleS platform brought Into being - suffer, and mord -particula1y ary trends developing in our convene such a conference In any longer m the - thought that alon eloquent, proof of the resur- beginnhg of the n tto discuss the burning prob- b I . " the backward areas also public life it would be pos- consultation with the pro.- ciain of Francoism ' ( dead the Ii
g the rection of Spain purifled by derstancu

a loilal '5m-lein of the daythe threat to U e rugg.e suscrue considerably to na- sible to evolve a common code gressive parties at an appro- it i the symbol of the y ' '-r striving j
a1 buried the eg and pain and th SpainS natlonal unity and to find Supreme Task . tionai disintegration and ot conduct, a common ap- priate time and place without which refuses to live th wh&hadstvi" of concord that . ha caning

e
thoPOP :re :out the ways and means to task

keeps its pot boiling proach to problems that have delay j knees a Spain which A -

Franco holacai the achiteveci, aiuj has ifl2pOSsible to put an edHowever many things since offiht1fl frrnatlonalinteg- OZ'I ': Dolosus Tharrur Elindedbythefr Oaln4Jke 1olentlyshakenthefoUfld: '
aflthesecuiarandprogress- Madhya Pradesh Congress

frOeaflddc'Y5 des Pidal deinauth an end th
vail! Ma' the human soil-

last few months and the peopleinordertogo ea
answering the call sent out the crimes of the dictatorship or a million can be killed but for all tiio

for Spain
LLEthetendencles othersuseafl Leadership Issue Unresolved IE resPectforMa:::

-
ingly and the need and ur- "°' ;u OflIY.b& take ad-

5

5 The dean of Spatcl litesu.. motion; on the road to to- meaning of its life aiid exis- - anc nuj Ct an active -

Ce?a
combatit * From Our Coñespondent °oflte 9e1t; before the entire nation -and ati' fai Issues

g
would be no expansion at pre- -

of the Academy of L1ngut- and political forces which agalnt the enemy, that en- y
appy coun-

- the democratic and progres- e ,
S sent. - ; Menendezpjdaj has were stiji aivide and even gender a spirit of selfj. S lye patriots belonging- to all .

zore we cons er
BROPAL S According to the Chief hUn- S ' ed his voice to the voices that hostile yesterday are now ce In the plain people Lt U forge the W,Ofl

j = geni thataresoues
The leadership tangle in hePoli: d?e mar

blOO'dfl aShe!
again from - OtS the occasion. -. national integration has Mauya Pradesh Congress of leadership" in Madbya certlflg for Mandlois facc and' mills, that echo They are . brought together rising again wjtji ne ereens, and openthe way for:tFd1! theentire

sIonthePaxliamentary thatomuuigback °°h1° aIse A ourkers of

sThI fromcommunailam
foremost f:rc meeting becausethe

EE:: OO8SOfthMUS: thisvexedprobleniwould D:OS WhO t'IOJ3ILJZ4TJON OF ITALIAN M4SSES thfrtythousandeopj
S S We, the Communists in As- cedented manner in the 1981 enough,. e AIC Repo, . session even ciaime that.. - S S . the Spanish women and Bologna, hoidfjg flarnjno. tor-

S sam ,vlew with grave concern- census etc.,are bethg used by cuss
, , eier Tore Dr. Katju was advised by- .. .. . called Italian public opinion ches and demanding the endS growing deteIioration of e conunimal forces e e ooms ge a

D he had SOme top Congress jeiders
S S

rom . the struggle for of nucje explosions.: the situation in our state due Ja Sangli and stte° c o zi 0
iiimseu stated lier at not. to go. o Madbya Pm.

S idom in Spain. other meeting was held at theto the Increasing growth of others e see ar pa es
p9 notthg to do desh again.

ROME thousand ole marche' At the same time a subs- same day at Alfonine (Ra-5) communal feelings and heigh- S . the political stability ,
throu h -th t t cription campaign was latm- venn). - S

S

. BANK EMPLOYEES DEMAND , unstabifityot theState Undemocratic T ieo M 12, and yOe eamonstthethtenectu: ,

apart from other things 1 A TTD TII A 111 1T the causes of large scale Challenge ! account of two fundanienta questions concerning tOifliSts joined them Another moration of the Spanish pea- peace in the streets of Plo-
. Of late, this feeling is run- . I1VLJ.Y.LE I2iLL ti itri.pi. .i. Con reverses . in the . international policy: the resumption Of nuclear ex- poet Miguel Hernandez, rence and expressed their so

. -ning high and the tension is .
TTI%T A T A-WT A DT last General Elections. Now, The Pradesh. Congress . plosions by the United States, together with the . various othr : 'rllie killed by the fascists in 1942. ildarlty towards the Spanish-S daily mounting. Never be- j % . cion ot the question of Chle, Deshlehra hac clearly whole question of the struggle for diãrmament and had taken place in Plorenc On May 22, a huge assem- and POrtuuese People.- fore-such a situationdevelop- from the AICO and.sharply proclaimed that . peace, and the solidarity with the struggle of the at Casteimaggiore (Bologna)' bly, attended by many eml- Meanwhile, a delegationS

ed in as I
Thereto -* Fràm Our Correspondent : session only because D. "tO challenge the. leadership cpuntries against the remnahts of fascism at Meldola (Forli) and at Per- iisut intellectuals, was held presented the mayor, Glor-S

pene e now. ,
Rae's repost was not avail- of a unanimously elected lea-

. . jj E - ' - A 1 1 ram . at the Culture Rouse In Milan S La nra, with the con-S
it should be a matter of grave able is significant in this der was unjustified and un-. . 'A -

e renc an gerian peop e
and it condemned the Franco elUSive motion of a Confer-concern for an who want na- S jmy: the hope of the Thbunai . contt. . democratic" He has armed £ fl y j3 more than ten dictatorship The followhig ence on disar..sut whichtional Integration and -secular delay in the publi- that the Awar& would be

The a rOach of the Con th2t there was perfect .. These two questions are, ing them to express their so- -°d People marched for day a meeting of several had been held In the cityI
democratic life to cont1nu g cation of the one man made available soon

ladeiuiilp indicates dinatlon between the Chief however, tieii to each other lidarlty towards the Iberian peace at Cagilarl capital city thouiand. of people was held under the auspices of thean
OIia of Li r:; vlewedjth resoiutlonalso according toahrewdobserv- = C= and the warbave al-

The appeal stressed the
J=fl eXPreSSd

1 - .

regretand
there onsibfflt caused widespread dJ.scon- the "runway high pris of get any assurunce from the ThIs affiance dscribed a . "Don't count on . us for a international value of their On the Ma 15 twelve the Spanish Peae of the Italian iifte-

.5 5 rè eater In &1B regard . + t amon the Bank em.- the articles". The resolution Congress Higl Command or Dshlehra-Mandioi alliance, ucl war", hundreds of struggle and the necessity Youth- ori ambngst aid Portugaese people. nt movements and orga.teem to have turned a dea
n

, j has held responsible the Oov. the Prime Minister about his he now stresses, is not a tern- 8tUdent -cried- In Turin on , for a greater unity of all wi.ich the communit social- The same day an assembly n OflS.
-S ear to this bi roblem In

ployees in e S t ernment and its budget pro- continuing in oce unless it Porary phase. Its harmony Y "There must never be the anti-fascist forces in ocii-demacsut 'radical of Roman students manifest- The Conference hai unani- -J_ S Ito .of the deve- State. - for the unbearable si- was -known what were the would not be. allowed to be another Hiroshima" said, one - the world against the In- ublic Youth Youti ed Its solidarity tOWards the mously demanded the remo.op
ments in the situation and -The Maharashtra State tuation. Afl unions ii wiiiii led to large-. dlsthrbed hi the -larger inte. Of tba placards they carried ternational coordination of Commission of the CGfl- and POthlgUesé students of Cohn- val of an forelgr niilltary,, - its swee amon st the masses BSflk .Efliployees Federation the city have been requested susie Congress. reverses during rests of the State aid the. they marched along . the the reactionary and fascist of the TIlL (the trade-union b, while other meetings bases from Itajign soji, thein Ith thirteenth annual meet- to come together In order to the last General Elections Party streets of the city Other forces, from A1gera to oition of the third were held at Cagilari Ban reduction of armaments andL Menacing Growth Ing held here on June 2 vIew- launch an effective move- close to the Pm- denounced the re- Spain and Portugal, to force) and the' National Re- and other cities armies on a world basis the

,
Of Communalism d:layand mentagainsthlgh

:tio No Return For ngressdoot erfloermanyandthe survi- Germany
to Western

air e0faea
' In our State the issue of body -to adopt agitatiôh mea- passed in the conference Were- Dr. lCatju attempt on the pait of 'the colofl1iISifl A group of communist. lea- a document their full solida- favour of peace was mean- °" ries from the UR to

r - COTflfliUflailSifl of all brands sures in case the Award was the resolutions in respect of High Command to 1mpos Dr the same day at the ders all Spanish war-vete- rity with the Spanish people while further intensified On Ariantic and the strong-
-. -

has grown to a menacing not published early. Section 4-A of tile Banking It Is also because of this, it Katju on Pradesh other extremity of the cairn- runs amongst whom were Pal- and demanded that the gov-, May 20, thousands of people, e g of the United Na-
¶

proportion and specially the The Thbuna, appointed Companies Act and service Is stated that the proposerj would meet with bitter oppo- '7 at Ragusa in Sicily 5th- mlro Togliatti LulgI Longo ernment break every sort of front every corner of Abruzzi ouh the admissionHindu communalism has 26 months ago, has .com- conditions of employees of expansion of the Mlzdstry sItion Aiection of Dr. Nat- dOUtS milled for thea same Vittorio Vidail, Gluliano Pa- relation with the Franco gov- took part in a peace march at °° e S China. A meetingS grown alarmingly in the re- pieted the bearing in rca- those banks merged conse-- here had to be postponed tin - Katju' followers however : reason Protesting agathstthe jetta, Vello Spano and others, ernment. Busst (Pescara), where ele- or Peace was held In theI -edit months. Muslim corn- pect of the issues referred. quent t moratorjnn of amai- wo±d was received from the persist In the1beef that tli Crimes coxnn.jttd by OAS. also addressed a message of to- van paztlsans were killed by UZi S(ivare In the evening.ii munalism, casteism, pare- According to a resolution gamation. The conference fligh . Command. Mandlol, it interests of the State would Immediately after the be- 11dailty and thefr wishes for t ples the Nazis, and demanded the ese ra es, .an naturallyi chialism etc., also have passed. in the conference also aopteti two resolutions Is understood, had a tnik. b safe only in the hands or ginning of the great working a speedy victory to the Cen- - k , during the fol- llqUIdstiOn of American mis- we. ye oy mentioned the
. .growii dlsturbinglynly to the "bank employees have on the nationalisatlon of the about his atjü.-gijd they appèár class and student struggles in tr5.l Committee of the SPanish days ft Naples sile bases In Itaiy. pr pal Ones, are the proof

I

add to the threat to natlon. stoicaUy suffere& the re- Industry and service condi- with the VnIon Rome Minis- to be equally confident that $pj and Portugal the Eze- brother party 1f, Sa- The same day this same concerlledai3Out th?t su
al integmtlon jection of the application tions of bank employees in ter Lal Bahadur Shastri It JD atju woül back to cutive Committee of the Ita- Meanwhile the struggle for -vOna Modena, Parma and demand was made by peace tional situation and thatthev_i-. As- .:

matter of fact, these for interim Relief and noted o . only aster tiiese parleys power sooner or iaje. 1In oenerai Confederation of peace further with in other cities. The Nation- marchers" at Bagnoll dl hed to activel nartici atei, - S. S

: Labour (CGU) addressed an .a series of "marches" In diffe- al Cómiiittee the Italian Sopra (Padua). In the even- j thecreation of- a free andr- PAGE TEN NEW AGJI 3mE 24 1962 appeaj to nil the workrs ask- rent cities In Venice three Womens Union (IJDI) ad ing of May 25 more than peaceini world

;
1 .
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S ;
. our a'arm and arehes

S , . . '- . for hS life". ..

ave lzengar;c!.
: ; . authorities to the case of

Gleznga without indigratlon
. . and áiarni. I hive visited the

; .- Ithas been announced in Cairo on June 13 by the life of Glzengalz beyond Glzenga's case. a noim . Mtnlnters of the Interior. andthe ternafiona1 Committ of d for the Congo dafler. . y and an open cout 9f Jutice together th. and Algeria that a cQI1egium of lawyers of Afro- hear1ig". Glzenga'a mother to thud out
- . . Asian cñtries has been set up to defend Antoine However, the attempts of . c truti about these ru-

; Gizenga it the court frIaI that would be staged hi 7It d "we are .seriousiy alarmèd inours, circulated In the capi-
Leopoldville this month. Lawyers from the UAR, at the condition

tie Protracted -Imprison- tal andlo ailay bin mothers
.- VMali? lndi, Japan, u1an4 Gtzinea will be mem- ot Ghenga and to rece1v othe0
-. .

V

V
bers of this collegium.

V

V

iit iim enii- V imve apprehensions that à 'However, we failed to re-
V.

V . edV J fJftj . They met tragic fate, 1xnflar to. toat of ceive an answer. The arbitra-
;

V.
statement of

V the In- launch a protest campaign, to wtI refusals at the MIn1s. predecessor PMrice Lum- riness meted out to Oiezngateinatlonal Committee of organize niass meetings col- Of the Interior . and ba can befall Glzenga is especially glaring against
L Aid for the Congo and Alge- lect signatures and donations And when Gizen- ' V

background of the mild
.. V na on this question Says V

In to help Antoine Gizenga, end mother tried toarrange 'jj of bL5 escape ant treatment of V the. driminal
k.

VV
: partieui: . "Recently, being teIegrams to the congolese a meeting With Adoula,so of bia murder by soldiers are iaionjt wlw, despite the tact

' under strong pressure by.lm- Government and the United £1 O gt j?flilSSiOfl to visit being spread for several days that he was sentenced to pri-
.

per1allta and the Adoula Nattonz rotest1ng against her son, he refused to re- ajry," the Letter says. "We son, Is freely driving about
V

V Government, the côngokse the unlawful arrest of Gizen- calve her. are prevented from seeing the towz In a luxurious car.
. V Parliament deprived Gisenga ga and also to demand the . him, more than that, we have x have seen this myself."

V : ot parliamentary immunity fsue of entrance visas to law- Responsibility no opportunity to check these . V

L V SO t0 put him on trial on yers from the coflegium who rumours and that 1ncrease : TAES
VV :

arges of attempted coup vil1 defend Glzenga. 6ied by the fate o thefr .
V .\ . d etat, and asked the Belgian . V

V

,.. V.

V Government to send three Meanwhile, for over a week er, ea er a - .

an judges tOj conduct the rumoursare cfrculating In aUS0yPa1ty5eflta
London ILetter

.
land of Bolabemba a claah upon hifli to V

V V

V V

r . . .. . .

V

V plac&between soldiers come out In defence of An- V

: ..
V CoIou1ai* Trial . the leader of the tome Genga. .

V

: V ; V

V ..... V Congolese pato, Antoe . . . . . .
V

( "At the same time it de- G1ZCIIg who is languishing The telegram apeals to him From Omeo Gooptu!1.1e4 entry. visas .tk jawyers . there, and a group of soldiers ° P the Congolese Oov-
. VV

WhoV to defend 01- that came there allegedly to ernment to allow Glzenga to
V -.

' V
V Gizenga and. who support Leopoldville face judicIary organs on legal Popular demonstrations sea boundaries of the S1et

the Independence and the orders of the Chief of the OUfldS and In conformity against the American Po- Union Who will fall to see
V

V unity of the Congo. This securit 13.gency. According the existing norms. lana submarine bhse at the that thials a case of a most
t

V V only shoWs. that the trial of jc these rumours so far not Holy Loch, Scotland, V j dangeroUS adventure an
g . . Gizenga wiI be VbY Its fl refutec Vbyanyon sonic were Lfter To JX V spite o official persecu- adventure deslned to worsen

:

V ture . a coon1al1st triaL" wounded a a result of the
leaiiers ot the AIrj- tions, fines and imprison-

.:
V

The International Commit- .
V can soudarity Party sent mens contiisue as vigo- gerous conseqcences to the

I . tee.of .Aldfor the Congo and Condition another letter on June 12 rousy as ever. . . American sponsors and their .

I .

V Algeria urges the peoples of . to.the ITN Secretary-Gene- V
BritiSh allies."

1
VV Asia,, Africa and Latin i.me- llJuknowi rai asiing iini not to per- 3 as ago, a one sec ,

V

,
V rica the governments and . mis. the attempt to do away .

demonstration oran1sed j this and other
t V freeaom-lovin peoples of all Relativés, friends and sup- with Gzenga, by the j by the Scottish Commltteeof protests, the piling up ofV

.; the worldto support theAfro- porters b ntolne Gizenga, del means. over 500 people sat down more an more. of Polaris
Asian collegtum of lawyers In alarmed by these rumours . V

Ofl e roa Ardna- . submarines goes on at a
V the defence of Gizénga. made several attempts o rfld "me government," the let- am pier which the crews of steady rate. The Americans

V

V
; V out the actpal state of afrs tar sa "is doug everything the Amefican depot oteus are pcing eight them

IV V .: The Comm1ttee urges to jj. order to make sure that to prevent the hearing. of . hmeusBYa at the disposal of NATO.
': . . .V : V

flee arrested nearly' 150 de- it may be mentionedin this
.

V V

V monstrators.
V . coñtion that before enter-FA CiST TRIAL US A These new mericaz subma-

I . V . rines are repaired and over- submaes at.floly LOch Mr.V V p OR the Third -time in. . charge:. V failare to register munist Party. of the tlA is hauled n This base at HoI Maciniiian didn't lInd it obli-
i V six months the dragnet with the Attorney General as an agent of a foreign power. and then, according. t on isis ,art to connflt

V of the MeCarran Act has a Communist-action organi-. pledged to . overthràwing our pre-arranged schedule, quietly the Parliament. In fact, the
V

V . been read o t im the U S Government by force and V djsappear In the depths of the agreement remains unratified
PV V . V . V

violence ocean. They are capable of even to this datenmose. human ]g are Second on March 15 1962 la1flCflg . rockets rIth great
V

sth newest iau1. Attorney came the indictment of Gus No member of the Corn accuracy with their nuclear What the British peaceV General Robert :F. Kennedy Hall andBenjamln J Davis inunist Party COUld . cons- war-heads. movement Is trying to do Is
: V

V

has formally requested the m charge: failure to regis- CientloUSly SIfl his name to .

V

jflffljf37 jt completaly for the
. , Subversive. Activitiei Con- ter. An now the Attorney ,h a lie. No member could It is an open secret V that future safety of mankind...

t. trol oard (SACB) to label General's application to the set SUCh a precedent which these dangerous weapon- .
V V theni . as Communistà, so SACB. aski1g for an order for °' wOUld have to follow.: carriers are constantly pat- Honoured

V .
Vthat thy mar be ordered alleged members to re- V

0111fl the north seas near. .
, to re ster '' +b inn gisterwith indictment is F. Kennedy's conti- the Soviet coast and are-seid "P

V

V b . er e ing nued deliberate ttept to th be capable of ttingtheir V

:V
JVIdernal Scurity Act. . V deceive the people of the targets from a distance of .T Queen's Birthday Ho-;V

V V There Ii indecent haste in. Uflithd SttCs by statements i,söo miles. V flOU5 LISt 115.5 the. unloue
V Protesting agathstV these . th1 latestxnove by the Attor- like the one Just quoted dc- . : . reputation of bestowing ho-

'
V V fazclst-llke proceedings and ze uenerai files the high office of At1or_ flours on those who are asso-

V
V nrglng Upon all public-spirit- .. ney General and .. . seriously . RealSatanic V dated with strange and sinis-

:
V ed citizens to demand a stop With the constitutionality XalSS the question of whè- tar schemes and purposes, to

. V to them, the Gus Ral1-enja- of tbeMcCarran Act et to ther he is qualified
V

beVa V . V say the least.
Defence .Com- be decided, with Gus Hall public S&Vflt. HIS failure to - No wonder that these sub- In the List, publlshed.at the

V

wblc: readsasfUvs.cat and Ben Davis' out on bail use hIS prerogativesof advis- marines (and the Holy Loch beginning of June, AIr Corn- .

. . .. V and preparing a defence g e ra on an base) are regarded by the modore Magifl was awardedV
V that is far more than the e ngress as e tin- peace-loving forces of both a C.B.E. What do we know

.
Ung the June 5, 1961, defence of thefr &w libér- workabffl and unconstitu- and the Soet n1on of this gétleman?Supreme court decision oiv ties, wh' the rush ti add tiOflnii Y of the . Mcçarran a real common satanic

. V V V ..regjmtIon 5-4 decisIon V to the list of victims? Act, an to recommend its . tiireat Vth their ye enistence At the now famous Offici4l
.. from which the dissenting

V
V repeal, Is a failure to keep a and that of the world ai a Acis Thai at the OldJustice dissented with pas- V . public trust.

V j .. Esiley where the Crown wac.
: . slon àndvlgour,. a decision Kenizedy s Bluff V

who e. V

V V successuuprosecuting lead-
. V which side-stepped the Issue . .

V ft Is a further truth that . - . ing members of the Commit-
: Vof constitutionailti some- .

Robert Kennedy says: "I the Attorney General, In "The base is )eing ereated of- l( (President: Lord. th1ng to bet. decided later qn would like .agan to make it this case acting as spokes- serve .S a Point of depart- BtDd Ruseell) for activiltesthe basis of a test. casethe clear. V that the registiat1ou man for the whole Kennedy of American atomic sub- near an American militaryKennedy Adihinis t r a t té n requirements do not outlaw Administration, : In moving marines with nuclear mls- base; Mr. Pat Pottle of the
V

' quietly began a ysthtic the 'party. They do not forbid against the Partyhas hand- e5, said Mr. Koslov, the Comm1tt was cross-exainin-
,. V series of nioves to undermine anything. They simply re- ed the Vltra-Rlght a major ViCCh9.frfl1Bfl of the USSR. the Air Commodore:? the democratic processes of . quire the. party to register victorya victory for those (undU of Ministers; as soon

; V our country. V . make public the identity of fnccist elements in our the base was handed. over Pottle: Would you press theI . .. V Its ocers and members, the country which. were they to the American government . button you know Is go-
.

V At V
sources of Its thiances. . ." !n control of the Goiern- by the Tories.

V

V

ansithilate mil-
V * V e C me - , ment, . would throw- the V lio of le?
V V V VV V V V

VV. V Put the truth Is: To agree to Kennedys to the. wolves "The American military .- V
V . rst, ca December 1, 1961, regIster under the terms of along with an others who command". contthjjd Mr. Commodore Magili If

. I there was the. indictment of the MeCarran Act Is to subs- make the slighte.t pretense Koslorv, "plan to send those the circumstances de-r . the Co=unit Party V V The cribe to the lie that the Corn- to liberalism. submarines to prowl near -the mande It, I would. .

i[
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V

XjVur :WàEkers V

A.serious situation is de- become the GOVOfl1VOfV .

I

: .veioping inKanpur. In ex- jdsthah, hs beèñ persuaded

I

pectationçf the award of to turry up with his award,

the
Sampurnanand Corn- the employers have become

mittee,
theVemployesu.have restless and are blUing out V

V

iatmched a broad offensive withali their foxy.

: Prepare To: Röcigt
V Dpite all provisions and

against
the workers. agreemen, they have ref us-

o NLY. in the very . recent ed to give proper bonus to
V past, nearly 3OO1J work- the workers. There are manyete have been thrown. out '&1Ch have given no

V E'.V.1óèrSI.OffenieV
retrenchedin the Swadeshi ........
Cotton MuIa; the 3. K. Menu- For example,V tle Swaclashi
factoring Company, the Vc- Cotton Mills, the Muir ?vilfls

. torla Mills, and other pam- and the. Victoria Mills have
pered concerns of U.P.'S larg- iot given bonus even for the :

. The bulk of the retrenched profits, like those of others, V From Ramesh Sinha
. eat industrial centre. . . year 1980-61, aithougi. their .

workéts cohslst& of old and have touthej new heights. . .

'sick men.,The employers have V

the employers f Kanpur had mona is required to pay for any threat but in the form otclaimed that theirfreedom to Profits Mount..Up . established a 'HaUet Nagar" . nh a quarter a total rent giving inrormation, i want toretrench them was unfettér-
cheap. quarters for the of Re. 15 per month: Rent teil the governent that todayed, because the ruie aga1nt The Swadesbi Cotton

retrenchment did not protect M .1155 made a profit qf workers. They were then pre- Es. iO Water charges Es. 2 there Is greater restlessnesuV

sick workers. . 80 Iakbe, the MtIIP-MH1 of to contribute from 25 . and Electricity charges Es. among the workers than there. Though,- a.is obvious, thefr lakhs and the Victoria to 50 per cent of the cost of 3. It is not 8nrPrisIng that was even In 1947..."right to -retrench them under of 29 bkIlS thiS year. such quarters. . . . quite a few of then are Yusuf asked for Immediatelying untenanted. . steps to be . tnki to remedythe present dispensation cUd they are..not prepared iieer Chicanery
On 30, bere the last [.hlo situation, otherwise he

seem to be Unrestricted, le- to 51ve even the due share
Indicated, a big. struggle was

V

gaily this claim was m- of their workers slid the But today, neither. . they session of the U. P. Vidhan thevitable.sustainable. V government is looking at nor the State . government Sabba was adjourned, Mau-
The Pro-employer govern-the whole thing with bone-

anything in the lana a 8 .Yusuf, veteran lea-V The fligh VCourt has laid. volent neutrality.
matter. OnIyin the name of der of Kanpur, tried to per- meat has not Only Were-down that Only. urp1ug Otherwise also the conch- building such . quarters at suade the government to look V garded. the patriotic adviceV hands" .could be retrench-

tion of the Kanpifr worker Is GoWe..unspeciffed time they into some of these problexus
pledged further reliefs and
given by s..s. Yusuf but Ised. But like Sn everything perhaps the worst of all the have acquired great areas of the Kanpur workers.

. t the capita-
V else, in this respect also country's bigger Industrial of land from the City .

th Guptas
they- are defying U rules centres. it in Bombay the.

V 00Poation at the throw.
Words Of ,Wariiing and MoWs of theVState In a

and rUlings of. th State's
with complete ever rising cost of living Is away price of 10 annas or

so-caIled Conference of in-covered by nearly 90 per cent 11 annas per yaM. Vinpiinity. .
dearness allowance, in Nan- ; With his un'natähéd know- dustrialists just concluded

V pür the worker is flVOt corn- This protiteering Is not ledge of the situation, he at Nalnital.Delayed Award
V pensated by it to the tune of COIlfl51d to the emplOyers described what was happen- Aid 50, Just as Yusul had

warned, the Eanpur, workeralone, unfortunately. The Ing In Kanprn and the has begun to move Into act-
V V&me two years back when even 50 per cent. V

Central government . has heart of its battle-testedthe dIsjute regarding . ration- V The average . wage of an granted some big sums as worker. V
i01 The United Kaniur Sootlalisatlon, retrenchment, ho- VP. worker, Including that granis V for building . cheap Even with all Ith lersuadve- Mazdur Sabba has dé- . Vflue, etc., was by agreement Of Kanpur, Is, after Kerala, houses for, the workers-. ness, V5fl ft constructiveness, cided to take a strike ballot .between the representatives the lowest In the country. these graits cover 50 per cent Ymuf's speech became a great the J. K. Cotton Manufac-of the employers and workers,

. Bombay, Madras, . Bthar o their cost; indictment of the policies of ming Company. Vreferred to Dr. Sasupurna- get more than To cover the remathing 50 the government. it was a The strike ballot iii thisdand it was..elearly laid down V the wOrkers of TJttar Pm- V per cent Of the cost the Cen- speech piled with most tell- àoncern iil inevitably be fol-that; pending the award, desh. V

tral government has granted lug facts and full of pee- bo'' by similar tests, whichV status quo .woald be main- The slums of Kanpur are.so. IOnfls,'which have to be re- sionate appeal. are also the pledges of thetamed; Particularly there thdeacribal,ly uiththabitable pald In instalments over aV Re said: workers In the other millswould be no V rationljsatjon that even PanditV Nebru was Period of 35 years. .. "Fourteen years back the enterr1ses of Kanpur.and no retrenchment.
once pràvoked to der:are that For the quarters built with worker in Kanpur was the not avoided by the .gov-The award, which ..

Vt fire should be et them all. the help of these moneys, highest-paid In the country.
be theuileash1ng ofa mighty
erurnent the next step willhave given some relief and V But prociom little has been such high rents have been Eut now In the years since stggle, which will be, asV V protection to .workeirs VV h done either to eliminate those èd by the State government . Independence he has become Yusuf has said much biggerimfortunately been .de1áyed. plagè spots. Or to prjde that they have stayed beyond. the lowest ta India." VMeanwhile, the employers cheap hous1ngacccjnunodatin the reach of a maj9rity . of VHe added: V than that of 19.8. .

Vhave gone on merrily doing to the tenof thousands of the workers. .
V V

have worked among.
V What they liked d now that its housele workers; ' For example, a worker workers for some 25 or 3 Calcutta V

V

Dr. Sampurnanand, whöV has . During the British period, who gets barely lie. .45 per years. . . Not in the form of
.

..Bii1 V.,
V RVQ'..UR K.VELj"'

V

an.d B; H. .1 L A I ... Employees
V Rourkela's "teething tug the running-lit periods of . MOSCOW .'1he SOviet people," Va- Demonstratetroubles" are likely to be any- such complicated and "The citizens of India, Sergeyèv emphasised,subjected to yet another large units were quite nor-

the Soviet people, con- friends. They would Calcutta, June 17:
'rejoIce at the success of Venquiry, V V seal, but the production achi-

evement and economy of the eider Bhilaj a symbol of never forget the day theTreport of the six- plant wouki have been more friendship of the peoples, a and Russians set up V

10,000 employeesmember West Oerm en- Impreve If operational per- symbol of a newVera", Va- on the red, sun-scorched of 30 báflkS iii Calcuttapert team led by W. Solveen sonnel were susucieptly .expè- sill Sergeyev, Vce-Chair- earth of Madh'a Pradesh a demonstrated outside theirof the Bonn Ministry of Eco- rienced. Thus the West Ger- man of the USSR State small poster with the ins- respective establishmentsflomies, recently received by Y the. blame for Roar- Coitt for V Foreign . ciiption "Here will be the June 15, j protestthe Steei 1&inistry has been kela mishaps on the Indians Economic Relations, said blast furnace," ha against the Co'ernmerit'sV found to be "unstisfactry", working there. a TASS hiterview. added. .

inorciinate delay 'in' publi-it is stated.
V V

V

V
, V Solveen's team has thain. Sergeyev, who re- This was in 1956, and in shing the award of theIt is felt hàt a panel of tamed, it is UnderStOOd, turned recently from Iii 1966, when India talfil her National Industrial Tribu-IndlanV "from .among that the West Grn!afl side Wa, said that the Bhilai Third Five-Year Plan, the j (Bank Disputes)independent technical consul- .Vhad done even more for the Plant b . become of great bilat plant will have become The Thbunal was setup ontante" shOlild.be appointed to Indian side than it wasob-' t the country.. It the biggest Iron .. and steel 21, 1960, with JusticeCliticaUy and thoroughly can- . iged to do. .WSSt German has, Ii1d1.fl told him, plant In. ladJa, . producing 25 T. Desai of Gujarat Bighmine the,jke project. In isdustry, he J repoted to "paved a broad way of Indo- per Cent of 511 national steeL court as its Chairman. Rear-the llghtV of the flndlngs and have claimed, 'had placed Soviet co-operation In indus- "ere is yet much o. be begs V concluded in October,

V

the advj tendered by such at the. j5posat of theVHSL trial Construction". done at Bhllal in the nearest 1961. Va panel, necessary and effica- a . SuperviSory team of ax- Tty IiidUstrial enterprises future", sergeyev pointed out. In December, 1960, thec1oii steps could. V f to parts for the plant's ope- and other projects are now He mentioned the construc- Tribunal turned down theoverco the problems of ration , and maintenance, be1n built j flcjf with so- tion of two large blast fur- employees' demand for lute-running the plant. . even ihough this *as not assistance. The Soviet naces, four open-hearth fur- rim' relief On the ground thatThe reportof the West Ger- . stipulated under the oIgi- Union has Extended long-term naces and severalCokIngbat 'the Tribunal would give itsman team, it Is learnt, does ñal Conttacts between the credits to India at 2.5 per teries. Award within three months.little more than a "clean
V

particVs. cent annual. interest. India ualther we n'or Indians The Union Labour MinisterV chit" to the companies which . repays these credits with. de- have any doubt that this stated in the Lok Sabha onsupplied equipment mid tech-- Following the study of West liveries of woo], hides, vege- large-scale programmevilil be April 27 last that the Awardnical know-how for, the plant. German experts' report, it is table oil, and tea. . ful]led successfully", Vasili woUld be published by'3une 15.
V The report reiterates what felt that dependence on ad- vasiu Sergeyevrecafled that sergeyev empiiasiseci.

V j learnt V.VthatV
V has always. bpen contended vice from.West Germane or early as.January løhi the V that Tribunal's Award haSV
V by the West German side, from officials directly connec- plant wiicii was one of the Cdely helpand striv- not yet been received by the

Vthat the equipment and- ted with- theplant would no rststeer works of India's 1ng to pass on one's sjjj iabour Ministry!chinery for Rourkela were de- more be helpful. A more oh- public sector (two other en- ani experience-these prin- VV

signed manufacturedV in jective sfudy of the problems terprises are being built with ciples were. for Soviet en- we go to press, weCOflformityjth the best and and advice based on . such a the iarticipatlon of British - and - workers, as lO1fl that.the Awérd has'up - to - date . technological study alone would. help and.West German firms), ex- Sergeyev putit, "a law at
V

ee' received by theknow-how. V : straighten things , out at ceede the desighed capacity Bhilai'!. '°y didnot give ' Ministry and it. willbeAccording to the West Ger- RQ1kla. .. f one Iniuion tons of'ateel a advlée b,ut said: let/s do it gazetted in abóut twoman.experta, difficulties .dur.. . :
V .yer. . , together", -he added. ' . tw weeks time.Ed.

3Ul2&1962 :
V V

: : V
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:

V
V
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I .C 0 0 e r a t i 0 n Again A Murder!
e From JNAN BIKASI! MOITRA

I For r 0 s e ri ty ChkVU
brutally done to

a Communist worke' °Y three weeks aga,.... ; . - ed on June 16 a a ° ' another p -

,- - .
By Cable Fro- Masood Ali Kha stfa,bruta1auackby pU1CoUfliSt work

: - .- : - hired goondas of the em- er, Motilal Keot (Chow-
.

: . ployers. dhury), was stabbed to
death m broad day light

.. Moscow, June 18 the international sieciaUsa- meat of economy over tle . E was employed as a " Beha1a He was a lead-
I Important top level countries -- worker in Bharat mg figure In the move-

-
deeisaons of great- signi- .- the Individual socialist coun-- ,Fthe four. years, 1958 ieti Industries-Ltd., ment of bustee residents.

- ficance have been taken tries .'eré mutiauy inter- Behala, a suburb f fld hd bfl ASSiStflt
- - .

in Moscow at a. meetiiig dependent. -'On1y by combin- 13
çoIt end was the Secretary of Russa Dis-

. . of the representatives of ing them harmoniously can tid Assistant - Secretary of - tlUel7 Workers' Umon
- the Communist .- and the nllest and the most eco- the capftallst countries and Workers Union. The leaders. of ten.

; Workers Parties of coun- flODh1C9JUt111StIOfl of the pro- siia of world ftt- . When Sudhin was trade unions of Behala in
- : tries which are mom- ductive forces of each soda- output rose from. home after fac a stateient strongly

I= generalbe ensured 1955 to 37 per to hours on June 15, he

tance A trend towards the estab- h the was attacked on the pub- d exemplary puiusii
- - . . - . . IlBbment of an isolated eco- resuit of economic coopéra- LIC thorougbIare.m broad meat of the ulpris.
,: - - ' meeting was a big nonile complex to the detrt- tion and coordination which daylight He sustained Shice the last general

event In the lile of the meat of a rational nterna- deve'oped all the time se'ere injuries on the elections, four Commu
.c . brother parties and of the tIoi1 dlVlSlOfl of Iahour or Since the last conference head and wa removed.

flj workers hive fallen
-- . socIa11st commànwealth and converey one ed r- wiii held in. May 1958, m an unconscious state at the .hnJg of as asin:d1ed to play a majorrole national sPecialIzation of eco- economic cooperation between to-hospital, -where he The fiist

S

f In the economic development nomy can reduce the emcl- member countries developed ecJ next day '4 0
was

! ot Socialist cvstem - -
ency and slow down e ra S at a fast rate. . . .-. . -

ara-
t; Sithda's Pravda ubUshed of economic- development of N t was one of the lea nas. Then came the turn
I . major ddcwaent 'The Basic both individual socialist states wer

rin0C plaL5 dora of the strike,'which of MOtiIaI.' Moth Knyal
Principles of the Internatlon- S3ldthe entire sYstem as a of fivear and ino:and töplace in the concern was murdered on June
al Socialist Division of Lao- !. . -speciaIsatlon and cooperation nnth. Shortly. after 5. The latest victim is
our", which could l,e called : were further developed in the. dispute was settled, . Sudhin Chakravartty.

..
Ithe charter of ecOnomicco- . - , - engineering and chemical hi- . - - . ..

- . .
operat1on between the. socIa- 1MC4 w ay the raw
_j5t countries. This document . To Overcome Lag ae -svas expanded and work -

r-
.cons1sted of seven parts an .- . . was begun to unite the : ,.. . .

-,-. occupted about two pages of 1 One section of the docu- power system of member mean that eleètric energy . the Polish Party. Ornülkathe paper. - . meat indlOated the means of coUfltiS. WOUld flow from one coun- inadethe speech nthe -main
. .

: . been put forward -overcozninj the hIStOr1C1IY Scientific and technical t?tO another and as the tasks and futurework of the
.-

by the meeting as the loan- deted differences in the cooperation became more P hours of consumption
I - . . - datLon of a long range pro- - leveis of economic develop- effective and the rate of C3me at different hours due . This, by the way, refuted

gramme of economic coope- ment of SOCIalISt countries and trade growth between niem.. ° the tinie dlfterence hi the bourgeois charge that
: - ratn' among the member emphasised. that socialist in- her countries rose from 8.5 d1ft&nt countries, a bet- . everything was 'domteatei r

. . countries on .pilnCipleS of dustrlallsatton was the prn- in 1956-58 to 142 per cent ter use of the power re- the Soviets Inside thls 'orga-' . . fuli equality, mutual res- cipai way of overcoming the in 1259 to 1961. SOU1CS' WOUld be made. nisation. The meeting decided
- ' , -pect for Independence and, teclnea .nd economic lag. , Some such -lines were al- everything in two days and-sovereIgn mutual assistance

rtance ot uis ready In opóratlon and work there- were no : differences,
S

and mutualadvantage. for countes ue Mongolia New Stage . the projects of the Un1flC dICU1tIeS. anj bikethga pre-.

(
onehadanypec1alr1ghtsOr whlchhasJUStiOInedthe Reached

I. privileges and observance of OUfl 0 - - - IStic of ne tiati '---'
; - principles of Marxism-Lenin- Assistance was self -evi4ent. now a newstage ias COP e, . , OflS _en
( . - . - Isni "and' socialist Interim-- pointed 'out that been reached when' thls c- Now a coordinate plan for . t d

- - - . tionallam was an IndJSPen- tjje integration of the Soda- ordination has to be made the period of twenty years reguiar e h eo. sable' condition for the mc list economic system and de- more scientific and efficient. W bifl worked out and, it wod -te lace " '
- easeful advance. 'of the world velopment of internal soda- The objective economic laws Would be ready by 1963. ThIs of secretai1

eve

'- -claUst system, the docu- trade did not mean a Of Socialism whIthoprate on , plan would concretise the new d Primement decled. . closed shop for the outsiders. the national plane began to stage of development and will the whol o
w '--' ' The. document pointed out appear more and more in the lay down the distribution of of 'lé.nnIn and

a
- ' ' " " '- that the tutematlonal socialist whole socialist em and capital tevement now for been t on? ?r Coordination - -

division of labOur was being demanded further harmonious the productive effort of the - fg for .takllna the- ati ' ' - Of built with -account taken of and scient1c integration xtext 20 years. aiiead
I

Economy the world division of labour. which was of mutual behefit , It'was iê
1- '- - Pndthefact that the mem- to an te world socIast sys- - ' j economic u

.
k new stage- has been rea- ber countries of the COME- tern, had now reached a stage Special - peccen r rib 8

-
'ched in- the coordination of N (Abbiatio of the when a simple addition of the : socianst

osPe.e '.'
; the economy of the world >jcil) i their conference flatlofl5i possibilities of an - fld toned up Ita orv tion

4_ ' -
Socialist system and the way the. establishment COUfltrI8 was not enough. ' -dereat' cap1talIsn in o n

-

tofurtheradvancement re 1trae theO1 waj world comietItion
- ----- -- --.--- ----..-- .--.-- pies -anu counrie wiiiwuu

-
try with the common effort of iiscriminatlon was an

ic WUULU -DO iie seeping oiu
- methods of private agrlcul Aton being paid to

j the whole system. other proof of the above men tore alter the establishment Uon coordination
'

"Coordination ot the na- tioned policy of the socialist of collective farms. of research and statistics and
j-

Uanal economic plans- is the
principal means of the Suc-

countries. -- A qualitatively new 'organ!- a standarià Institute would-
estabusiiei

-

- cessfiil development --and Imnnrtant place was
the'economic co-

SatiOflal approach-was needed
Which would Increase-the pro-

- -

AflXcoutive committee of
.

growth, - of .the international
-
socialist division of labour", 1,etween sacinust ductivity of labour on the the -Council has been estab-,

ed comprised of the Dc-
- -- the document declared and

: out the- direc- -,

and thoce of Ada
and Latiu.Asnerfta

basis of fullest scientific co-
omtion and nationalization pues of the Reads of Gov- -

main
I tions of the rational division ------------ between the socialist coun-

es -'['
ernments. This is an inter-
X1tiOflal' Ofl and Its mem-

%

' -:

- -of laboug laThe key branches
of productionpower metal- K OX been Ilited out in have been freed from all

national duties. The Execu-
-.

!'
: ; :ngrnie= More- EeIp

the basic dooui°ent that this
economic

- ,

tries., -

.

i

l- '

:

It pointed out the wy .
Over U planning by the

Couiicil was bound to result
countries would help to de-
velop that objective tendency

The rules of the organi--
sation have been changed

-.

- for the most efficient ra-
- on- ppoona and aU

ii more help for underdeve-
loped coveies as better e

-for the creation In future of and now European coun-
, round development of the of its' economic possibilities

world Communist economy
gnj by, one plan which

es which thad' the ahas
- and principles f the Coon-

-

.

economy of th&socIalist
countries with minimum

-and resources for the -par-
-poses

Indicated by Lenin, dil could- jolii; It and Mon-
of-

waste. repetition oi efforts
of help will be planned

by the COOON countries
National specialisation : of

production would be further
gona which came as an ob-
server had- already become

1 -

! and uneconomic production.
--, developuient was possi-

- meeting or the repre- developed. It was 'noV of mu- - a full member.
,

:

,Vuli

--
Ne If international division, sentatives' of the Communist teal advantage to duplicate

the
- an interesting fect

-" : of labour-was combined with
Inter!latlonaI speclausation:

Workers' Parties f
COMEOON member -countries

production. of aircraft or.
high power generators or to tiat this- meeting- was called'

at the lnIta1ive of Paland. It
-of producUon. noted-that the socialist coun- develop- metallurgy- far from , thorougbly prepared for

-

-;

-: holding the OS ad ftel rurces. - , long me and the -main d
.1 -,

it has been-emphasised-that . iea -In the rate of develop- One power-grid -would cuxnents were preparej by
'-

--
; --

:-_ :
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Medical Stüdènts Stnke
I Report from West -BeAgal

0

-

;

;

Ca.]]1e d- O,ff'
nnsssssIusssn.n,s..aen...._.............._.__.,__.ni

-S-. ' Thul - at AllPU. vekananda Mueo- S

logan Guria, another alle- said that the worI peajé
- * ,: From Jnan Bikash Moitra Calcutta : arrete&' come a vezypowerful move..

gad absconder was also - movement today had be-
- -

When charges were framed meat. ret, the People hi
T dispute between was cookei In the medicaj High Court' Reject . ainst theme they moved the India did not know much .High Court to quash these about it. This was becausemedical students -and - students hostels In the city,

Culçutta University autho- where the lniunte number State Appeal charges but their application , the newspapers in the coun-
was dismissed. The Supreme try, which were controlled -

- rifles was finally settled on about. 1,1OO . their pm- -by the capitalists, w notJune 16, but not before- the -
8hOrtly alter the hunger- The application for leave yer. Mterwarcis the trial con- publish news about thdeadlock was made to drag -

St1ik Was withdrawn on to appeal to the Supreme tinued for six months and peace movement. ,on unnecessarily for 26 Jue 15, the Chief Minister Court',agajnst the acquital théThbunal In its verdict Pointing out that 300 ml!-sent two offi.ciais of the in-' of Kansari Häldar by the sentenced 1ansarl Haldar for lion dollars were being spentdays. dian Medical 1.saoclation to Government of West Ben- e Imprisonment and acquit- d2JlY Ofl W9. prepartioas, hThe students repeatedly ex- invite the student leaders for5 was rejected by Jus- ted Jogen Gurla. observed that- intematlonany- pressed their sincere regret discussions with him. A set- s. i. -sen and Añia- Against' this conviction, renowned eeónomjst were tfor certain undesirable mci-. .tlement was finally arrived at
death which had happened on this meeting. resh Roy of the Calcutta had apeaied Of the opinion that evei,i*

to the Righ Court and he was only 20 per cent Of' thu stunMay 22, when they were tquat- The Presidents of ihe Stu- 'ugh Court on June 15. mqult on April 15, 1962. was utilLed for the deveiop.tiig peacefully in the univer- dents' Unions of four Medical
B t recalled here that the - - ment of all the under-devsity premises demanding post- Colleges in the City handed appeai ö Kansari -Raider lod countries in the worIdponement or the flrstand the over to the Chief Mn1ster a aga iilis' life Imprisonment Medical 'Hen -

their soelo-conoinie concu--Iial'1S examinations for written statement to the in the-Calcta EIgh tiOflS Would have been mdl- -- ten days. , effect that ,,they "sincerely mveml montiis -back Confer For 'Peace Cally changed. -,--
- But the members of the, express regret to the and in ,a judgment delivered Other speakers included Dr -Syndicate would not be satis- Vice-Chancellor and the 'Deait April 15 Justices B. K. Bha- , - Basu Dr. K. K. Ghose,
fled with - anything short of of the FacultY of Medicine and L C. Sen A convention of promi. Dr. Rudrènira Kumal Pal

- an unconditional surrender. for the Incidents -which hap- acquitted him and ordered neat medical practioners of The' resolution unanimousiy
and Dr. A. M. 0. Gaol, PA.'

- The' ieast one expected of pened on 22nd May, 1962, in for his release. Calcutta, many of whom at the convention saidthese elderly people, who the University premises." les- are internationally imown, tiflt from' lmmemoriai tine
' claim themselves to 'be edu- - , ders, including .Gajen Mall,

- catlonlate,, was that-- they Assurances were arrested in connection against a nuclear war and the science anci practice ', ofwould show some measure of - the so-called Kankdwip for complete disarmament , taellcine had PlAYed an out-
magaanlmit ki their deal- - conspiracy ec -and they was held m Calcutta on standing role In the ceaseless
tugs with 'the studenta. Un- The Chief Minister - then proceeded against in the June 17. - battle against cusease and

' fortunately, however, their gave the following assurances of judge consti- T convention was orga- death. -

nttitude smacked of venge- to the student leaders:- tueed under the Spéclai Courts- nlzed by the medical The Ideal of medical prâ-ance. - 0 Oancelled hIBBS Exasni- , Act. Later on, the Calcutta practitioners themselves. Vi- fession was opposed to allThe attitude - of the vice- nations: would be held in HJgh Court declared the pro- vekananda Mukherjee, Editor kinds of aggressive wars it
Chancellor too, was' one of the fourth week of July. ioas of the Special Court's of Tugantar and President of Stood for peace. The threatsitting on 'the fence. He had Students arrested in con- Act,as ultra viresand quash- West Bengal Peace Council, of war and the actual eon-
called In the - police, who nection with the incident ed the trial. Again the -trial was the chief guest. tlnuatIon of wa in some

- savagely beat 'up the stu- would be released uncondi- was restarted In 1952 in the Speaking at the Conven- areas were undermining
dentS. Subsequently, he can-, tionally and all cases pond- court-of R. K. Das,, a Special tion Dr. K. K. Sen Gupta said peace and happiness in ha-
celled the ZdBBS Examina ing against them would be Tribunal constituted under thai Underdeveloped coun- Elan society.
tiois. , withdrawn. the Tribunals of Crinuinal tries were like the "Blood Pdinting out that nuc1e- Bat he tried to shirk his No student' would 'be vic- ACt. Bank". They' were being for- explosions for purpeses ot warFollowing, the evdience of cecr-to supply blood for the preparatjom had Tistoundd --' responsibility in the matter, tlinlsed in any manner. prcutión witnesses, three aggressive bloodthirsty de- the peoples-of the world theof ending the-stalemate on A commission would be -accused were' discharged and signs of the imperialists. resolution further said 'that
. the pica that he had no enquire into the sontences were awarded aga- He further pointed out that atomic power cou help inpowers to hold the cancel- lotan. grievances of Gajen Mali and otheis. ', about Es. 60,000 crores were the progress of different na-led htions and that , mecucai students' regariling who was being spent In different coon- tions especially in diagonos-

-
the dispute was no- longer ties in the present nong the six declared tries for the preparatiom and tag and curing Incurable -

- an academic issues of- mdlcal education asconders in th1 case was for the manufacture of wea diseases. mit the effècta of(Dr. Roy himself intended 'to. k Sbha m pona of mass destruction. s nuclear explosions for war
-

1Jntiiii Efforts be a member of the Commis- and in the sañie year a result, the proge of preparations would l) theston). -- he was arrested in Delhi underdeveloped countries was death and permanent Invalt-
the deadlockwas ultinia- A big public meeting : wa and brought-to trial before at stake. dity of nuo of people.

tely resolved, it was due to held In the afternoon at ' ' -

the untiring efforts -of the the University Iitttete, where '

student3 themselves, and also Jyoti- Sam, Mira Dutta-

of Jyotl Basil and other pub- Gupta, Vice-Principal of a Anti-Nuclear A rms Gonventión . . .- Women's College In Calcutta,lie men. ' - - Sudhausu Basu, Editor of - '- The leaders of medicafstu- Standard, Dr. . - 'dentamet the Chief Minister, M ent cardlo- ROMPAGE TUBEE SOCIal systemsthose Despite this weakness ofDr. B ,C. Roy, on June 3 to loISt d Vivekananda Mu- ' of capitalism and socialism their. basic approach to theplace their viewpoints and iiierjee,-Editor of Yugantar, blem of war - and human are competing' with each-' problems of-war and peaee,-it:'demands before hIm Two condemned ln one voice the nature In general steod in other 'in the economIc-jdeo- should be said to the credit ofdays later, - they submitted a police attack on ate- - , marked contrast to the ap- logical and political- spheres. the Gandhi Peace Convention- memorandum to him. dents in the night of- May 22. proach contained in, say, a The champions of each be- that they not only, organisej-

While reiterating the de- - sit passage in th lieve that the future of hu- this Convention but madeS ntends oZ,medical ,- students, eech delivered by Rajaji at manity rests with the system such accommodation to the
certaIn unfortunate incidente Deadlock -Ends the opening session of the which they represent. , other participat in the

- the meñorandum denounced
Convention. Should they be alloweci to Convention that a broawyof May 22 and expressed deep - - 'riiere' are several people", settle -this question by useof acceptable POgraXflme of Im-'

- sorrow and - regrel for them. , A resolution passed at the he' said; "who, -when it is a state POWEr should they, In ,medlate measures against''Thestudent community of-
Bengal 'with thai' glorious meeting urged Upon the question of choice between other words, be allowed to nuclear arms was adopted by -

traditions never supported Syndicate of Calcutta Univer- communist aggression and U5e their arms and armies to - the Conventi*n, -

sity to -end the döadlock by the danger to human life settle the conmt; or ink fi' such lncidents'and faults and accepting the terms of settle- which is even presexit 'when should the competition 'rbe- . bg aeven today -'-do slot support meat agreed to by the Chief nuclear testing goes on' pre- tween them be sevreiy rca- br movement for dis-- them to-the SUhteSt extent," Minhiter earlier in the day. fer the latter in order to save Ctd to the economic ideo-
arniasnent, one hopes, theythe memorandum :added , -The Syndicate at its meet- themselves from the former' . 101cal and- political spheres; would shed their sects-Yet, strangely iniough, the Ing on June 16 accePted the lea- every country be allowed to approach' to the peace

should the common people in.
Synicate was not satisfied - medical studenis' statement the situation today; see for themselves an dectde movement- - which . -with 'this unequivocal con- - the Chief Minister's pro- and it was this that was for thaniselves as to which " going fld baa todemnatlon and expression- and decided to hold totally missed In the State-. ym was better? -

US credit sonic remarkableof regret! They demanded the cancelled examination on sneflt which called for a re- - ., achievems.an "unconditional apology" vivi of the Gandhlan ti's-
This- attitude of the Syndi- did ,not, however, dis- ditions of "self-purification, No Suiterfuge streams of the Indian pea

One hopes that the twofrom the students.
' cam the request made by fring and evolution movement_one wiici - iia' cate was -totally Incompre- th students 'that the Syn- of peaceful approaches in - the crucial tines- been functioning for over ,a- hensible to many people here. the dllng with domestic pro- tion wiiicis cannot be e'ad- decade and one which gotIn these clreum4ances the,

-

mediôal students,had no'other -
Pomt' : blenm as well as those that when one discusses ques- itseir formed last -weekwin'alteñiative but to continue The Calcutta University i'1Sfl with her neigh- of w- -and pesce to- be joined together into one "their' just movement and t Students' uiiion convened an ft however, pre- great river and water- ourgo' on hangersIke for 24 ergency meeting of the Whether the'leaders of 'the -' chaly this question that the natural soil with the inspir-

hoius'from 11 am on June 14.- Students' Unions of different ndhl Peace Foundation Gandhlans wanted to avoid lag message of a new world
Over ,lO students Inclu- '-colleges In the Clty.The meet. liked it or not the fact re. by talking of "age-long without armg, a world which' ding a,domn girl students, tag condemned the police malned- that tle - present-day human tradffloi of settung settles all questions of dispute

' ,took part In the buiiger- action and decided. to carry world waè W1tUeSS1n historic conflfct by resort to viol- betw'en nations tiirog
Stiike Besides thisi no food on a campaign against it. - changes. : ene". - '. peaceful and civ1l1se ways.
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Americaii Attempt To Take AeHaPhóto I
1.

.e :4. LA.. er a du
able m India1hey even
threatened the Government, both rn.

. - -
:

-.. -. -- .

a :

-

to' stop thefr
work ui COnnection with side añdoutside the State :

Legislature, . that there
: - theCMPO.

:

:
:t

! Conunwust daily Swadlunata on June 15 vice of a certain Indian But ihe Government
thd

behind the 'maam:,
: published a sensationaj report exposing the at- officer, he sought the not budge an inch nious" offer oftechnca1

. tempts of U.S. experts to get aerialphotos of opinion ofthe Defence the. attempts of the"e*ei"to help end loans by the
Greater Calcutta and to take them to TJSA. Department of the Union usethepho. Ford Foundation nd

S0 months ago Fowidation and other
:

Government. The Depart-
meiit categorzcolly turn.

to for their Govern-
ment' war conspiracies

other U S impeiahst
agencies for the develop..

the West Bengal U S imperialist agencies e down the proposaL were rustrateci ior the nient of Greater Cal-
f Government set up the A team of Ford Foun-

! Calcutta Metropolitan dationexperts are now Worried over this de-
tune bemg But the need
for constant vigilance re

cutta But the Govern-
ment paid no heed to

t4

: . : Planning - Organisation in Calcutta, working, it
i (CMPO) under the ad- is claimed, on different

the :head of the
u. s. experts in Calcutta

mains as urgent as be- .these
iore.

:
warnmgs. Even :now, the tL S. experts

vice of the exerts of the aspe,ts of a 'Matr
Ford Foundation for the Plan for Greater

repeatecuy pressed Dr
Roy for :pernilSSion tO

The photos, it is re-pirJ have
continue to- wield consi..

-

derable influence in thehi .a
: development of Greater cutta

Calcutta
take away the aerial
photos to USA. But he hamled Cvér to a team of

:

: It is now learnt on the
The region, which fails highest authority that

lirnily supported the
views the

the Union Governments
Sey of India f zape-zt000mer

;
within the jurisdiction these experts commis

of Defence
Department study They are being

kept,, in the "strong
Mania

of.two corporations (hi.. sinned aprivate air e
1 .i ('1 company-totake.aerialU gcuacorpo.. .isx &ue1,o

room of the CMPO. According to a latest
' ftheentirere-ration), 30 mumcipali- P110 SO,

whkh thetes and one non-mumci- gio or

.,oes
-

The Indian Air Force W1.A1.u.
inf :orma onr v, i1slearntthattheAm...

, ii ecesp town, covers an area were promise a personnel then took aeri- Safe-Custody? cajn the CMPO have
developed a "tape-record.

: of over 270 sq miles in sary equments1 al rhotographs under
the ipervssion the er-ojija" -and around Calcutta city of- Knowledgeable circles

iiroer. erett1 that the_ Defence Department here are, however, of the This could be oni cbs- :

photos would be taken The U. S., experts Opinion that the photos covered when the .Vest I
to USA for "expert exaThe Name Of minatlon."

thereafter insisted
taking these.-photos to

e op ort
am, CU or

Bengal Government Iwanted to install a tape
Lo a For USA. Uüable to per-

,

any ouer saLe piace.
recorder 'hi the confer-

'CMPO.-Development. Pronosal persuade Dr. 'Roy, they iney should 'be taken to ncé room of'the
-

.i uzu(L-LOwn fried to convince the the CMPO office when It is repolted that the I
American éiqIerts

The total cost of the Union Defence Depart
ment, that it was

nedeu for worM, nut
SUOuIu ne again remov

raised I
vehement objections to Idevelopment is estimated It is reported: thatat Rs 400 crores, major Chief Mniister Dr B C

minces
sary to take the -photos
to USA for "proper

eu to tue strong roem. installation and I
therefore for" the time Iportion of which Is ex- Roy at first gave his con-

pected to be advanced sent to the But

a
study" because "techni

It should be remember..
ed in this connection that

being the proposal has I
been shelved. The reasonproposalas loans by the Ford subsequently, on the ad-

cal" facilities for the
purpose were not avail

the Communist Party
had repeatedly warned

for this 'objection' is only

SS SS$ISSI
too obvious

I I L__ SISSISSsss. ........

R Al Gecognise, genan overnme
- Algerians had been piace4 In

YAKER APPEALS TO INDIAe!
regrouping camp In'Algerla.

Appealing for materi ai

Importance of explain- said that "it -became evident
lag to the European p0- that he Europeans had not the Algerian State, a policy of

economic dtld

-

signing of the Evlan Agree- Algetia which pressed for
IinmetJja-' recognition:

ulation of Alciria "the even read the Evian Agree-
-

administrative
sabotage" meats on March 18, while

several enterprises
of the

Algerlan Government by the
+ e cntainecj ments. The Algerian PressS

which- is controlled by thee vian greemen
OA.8. 'bad

'Mr. laker however warned
that "itjs too Carly to give

Govern-
ment buildings, hospitals;
schools and the Algier

Government of India an for
the condemnation or theoAanot given the Eu-was raised by Layashi ropeans necessary explana-Yaker, Representative of- tions 'regarding.

credence tothe bone odes of
the OAS" 'and liemicé, 'pnblic

U-
verslty with Its famous 11bra.
ry had- been destroyed.

m Committee : also
appealed to the Indian. public

the. safe-the Provisional Govern- guard of their rights"
-

opinion should not be allow-
ed to slacken Its vlgilance

'He disclosed that three lakh for material-aid marticuarly
textile medicines and thement of the Algerian 'He observed that the 'OASRepbhc in India, at reailslng that 'the indepen- Giving details of OAS atro1ngrefugees had begun re-enter-

Algeria while twenty Jakh
dlspa of a medical mis-
s1ón

.flieetin- in 1)elhi' ni, dance of Alnr1, nn thn
cities, Mr laker said that._.. .. ..------ .--- mu.c 11.11111 lIve .(LLuUaanU LU-' June l : of the Evian 4greements gerlans had been killed In the

- could no more be tampered last three months since thelaker, who was withisorcoigd-ftbe delayed" 'at a meeting baa gone In 'for "a policy of _______________________-organised by the flelhj Pi- systematic destruction of'aM .'.desh'Congss,'çommit, thatcould-beofsome use to Fraternai,fIeJp?
I I :.. S 5.ó. S S 5S5s SSssss Sm

JAgsIrEip-EJt, June 19
AMERICAN 4LIDACITY I Tiaman

CALCUTTA ting in Calcutta on June released its Blast furnace
The' audacity of An 15 are reported to have Superintendent' at Jam-rican employers seem to taken strong exception. . shedpur 'for urgent as-

- haie' reached (langerons 'to this attitude of the , signnient at Rourkela, it-- heighf. -. American nianagement is learnt.
*., - ' - and termed this 'behavi-

This gesture by theof Lud-
non-cooperatijin with. the Tatascoming to, the-

- low Jute Mills (managed
Jute Wage BosH, rescue of t1e-pubhc sec--by Amencans)-refused to.

. , : - toris being- -. characte-'allow the Jute Wage 'The ;Chairman of the rised-here as.theprivate-Z Borj to visit-their mills. Wage-Boardonce again . sector's spectacular moveNot only that, they did. directed the management -"to'earii'the 'gaO1wiflëfnot. even send aflswers of.the Mill to,comne be- the nation". The-TISCOto many points of the fore the Wagè'Bgard and blast furiiace 'Superin--
questionnaire .. issued' by explain 'the position,- but; tOndent; Dr.' K- Majuim.'the Wage Board. the Managing 'DireCtor dar, in an engineer withThe members of the refused to come onthe : a lOng experienCe of.ser-; Wage Board, in their sit plea that he was 'busy'.. vice and exeallent xecord

at 'Jamnshedpur. (IP,.A)1-. ':- '-'' .--'.
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